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Reactions
•••
"We 're a microcosm and
in this situation we rally
together. H'e pro~·ide the
support that is needed, we
were all affected."
- Dr. Sandra Serrano
BC president

•••
"It cerlainly is a tragedy.
However, I think, terrorism
is maybe the curse of the
21st century. Certainly, it is
going to be incumbent upon
President Bush to have a
response to this, unfortunate
as it may be. It will be and
would ha\'e to be
a
retaliatory response."
- Dr. David Rosales
History professor

Right:
Rebecca
Lotze and
A:icia
Zuniga
grieve the
tragic loss
of life after
Tuesday's
terrorist
attack.
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Ca,npus responds ivith sadness)
anger follolving national t.rag('.(/y.
BY RYAN KNAGGS
Rip staff writer
Reactions on campus from the tragic terrorist attack
Tuesday on the United Slates ranged horn disbelief and
sorrow to feelings of anger and retaliation. The tragedy fdt
close to home even though it happened a-:ross the countl)'.
Ken Smith, a 24-year-old student majoring in computer
science, has four family members who worked in the World
Trade Center.
"I feel nothing but pain right now, along with utter
disbelief. This is too big to be real." Smith said Tut>:sday.
"Goddamn. I wish 1could wake up. My emotions are beyond
chaotic. No word has been given to me about the status of
my family.''
Smith said it may be several days before he hears anything
about his relatives. While obviously upset. he does not want

an unilateral response from the United States.
"These people. if caught, they should be given due process and
triaL Only then we should take ac1ion. We should not let this evenl
rob'i:1s of oi.Jr ideals." he said. ·
Judy Romanini, who works as a counseling technician at BC, has a
daughter who was on vacation in New York.
"I was paniced. My first thought was, 'Oh, my God, are the kids
OK?' I saw it on the news 1l1is morning, it was about 6:15. So I was
able to get through 10 her then - and it was what, 9:30 their time, 1
guess - al'd she was OK. And then for several houn., and then of
course that was after just the first plane. after that we couldn't get
through for several hours, and she finally just called me about 10
minutes ago and said that they were fine," she said.
"She said they were LO blocks from the tower, but they saw the
second tower go down. She said it was an awful sight."
"People were in 1he streets just hysterical, people were crying. She
said the worst part was when they actually saw the tower go down.
She said people were jumping out of windows from the towers."
Students around campus reacted with disbelief.
"This is a wake-up call, not only for the federal gQ_vemment, but

"This is a major tragedy.
I used to work for the
Federal
Bureau
of
Investigation in the bomb
squad and this is typical of
mass destruction. Because it
was so typical, it was very
successful. It will take
sevl'!ral months to resolve."
- Charlie Fivecoat
Political science
professor

•••
"I have mixed feelings. Ir

is not right to involve
innocent
people
in
terrorism. But then, our
country does this too. We
constantly stick our noses in
others' business. I am
worried
about
our
government being indig,umt
and hurting people. I don't
see any good coming out of
this."
- Jason Loggins
BC student

•••

See REACTIONS, Page 5

thought it was
horrifying to hear. Once the
towers fell, I was like 'Oh,
my God' .. ,
- Kevin Calvin
ASBC Chief Justice
"r

Right: Bakersfield
College flags fly at half
mast on Tuesday, the
day America was
attacked. Left:
Mourners gather at the
Liberty Bell for
Tuesday's prayer vigil in
response to the attack
on the government
buildings on the East
Coast.

t
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The terrorisl allack on New York City and
Wa~hingtou, D.C. may s..::..::m far r..::11wvc:J
from the c.1mpus of Bakersfidd College. but
teachers, administrators. classified s1aff and
students are fr:eling its impact.
The attack on the two major U.S. cities was
presumed to be the acl of a terrorist group or
groups and the 1hought of any auack on
campus may seem far-fetched, but on
Tuesday, an emergen~y plan wa~ put inlo
motion.
Throughout Tuesday. BC's top-level
officials were in meetings to decide what
security measures would be put in place.
However, through all of this, a sense of shock.
dismay and anger filled the r::;11pus.
"I was so anl'ry -:oming to work today:·
said Dr. Charles Guerrero. interim dean of
students ... , pra.;tically had tear~ while I was
driving. So angl)'.
"I remember there ·s somewhat the same
sense of shock and amazement ""hen Kennedy
got assassinated. I think it's \l:!r)' ,imilar. but

different in that we're all affected by the
realization 1hat terrorism is aiive and well in
the United States.··
Guerrero, as well as Dr. Ken Meier. vice
president of instruction. both say that BC i,
far removed from the scene of terror on the
East Coast. No maner what the potential threat
on campus may be, BC's s1aff is preparing to
keep things "status quo."
"BC is on a slate of alert, in that we've
had our emergency response procedures in
place for a long time," Meier said. "Those
procedures have been activated. All the
managers and staff or. campus are being
(made aware) of the situation and don't
anticipate (any siluations at BC)."
Meier said that evel)'one is versed in what
to do and that th~ meeting;; gaYe officials Lhe
ability to evaluate what e\ eryone needs to do
to maintain calm.
"We realize it's going to be difficult 10
condu..:t busi,w,s as usual." ~kier said. "But
at the same time we feel we ha,·e a
responsibility 10 try and maintain current
operations. Unless it is demonstrated t!lat
there is any potential threat to student safety.

"When I heard the news I
was just blown out of the
water. It was like a bad
dream."
-Adam Bruce
BC student

•••

City officials emphasize safety after attack
BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor

•••

we see our first role as maintaining a clean.
The main message from all administntors
healthy and safe environment," he said. seems to be that they are putting safety first, no
"That's our most important transactional matter what may or may not happen.
responsiblity to our students."
Administrators sent out bulletins Tuesday alening
Guerrero said that for now, security on campus employees of the cancellation of College
campus is mainly to provide a sense of Night at the Bakersfield Convention Center as
emotional stability, so that people feel that well as a women ·s volleyball game scheduled for
they are safe.
Tuesday evening.
"Right now we've discussed with our
"There are evacuarions going on in California
security that we need to have increased in some places," Mo>ier said. "But in Bakersfield,
presence and visibility," Guerrero said. for the time being. Ne are just trying to maintain
"There's a heightened sense of awareness. of a state of calm alertness."
Counseling is available to any student or
sensitivity to what's going on essentially with
our United States brothers and sisters and faculty member. Guerrero insists that students
we 're all concerned."
need time to cope with the tragedy.
The college ha, a diaster plan. he
"It's difficult to go about the daily work of
explained.
teaching and karning when such occurrences
"As of right now we are prepared with a happen," he said. "I have supreme confidence in
diSa5ter plan. We have a command center in the students that attend Bakersfield College in
the president's office," Guerrero said. "E~ch terms of their retaining focus. I absolutely don't
administrator has a disasier-preparedness kit. look for any student attempting tc. replicate this
"I think this is as much .in emotional and in s.ane action.
mental apprcach to security as it is actual
"Coping 1s going to be more difficult for some
ph;:;i.;al (ser11rity). \\'e ha,·e no reason to individuals. whether faculty or students. And
believe that there's a threat to anybody on our that's why we want to make our counseling staff
campus anymore than usual," he said.
available.'' hes.aid.

"J'm stunned. It shows
you the power ofhate people
have, and that's something
we don '1 need."

- Nancy Guidry
BC librarian

•••
"I hope that all the people
responsible will be killed,
flat out. And I also hope that
all the people of the country
responsible, the ones who
are happy about the
bombing, will also be
killed."

- Jerry Strange
BC student

•••
"This is a wake-up call,
nor only for the federal
government but also society.
It's beyond belief"
- Katie Swank
BC student
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\1." or llarv<Y Hall and city 1ntcr11~tionJI and r.:£)ona\ airports.
, 1r1 ... 1.1i, "'-·lilt h\ .,~~ure that they arc
Ray Bishop. Kern County
r ·.,d, lnr ,tnv v1t1ltnt a1ta,ks again"l Director of Airporls. ,aid that the
111,· ~ .. uiha;, San foa4uin Valky.
i..:lusing \\·a\ in response Lo
11,ill. with Chief of Police Eric uncertainties about safety in the air.
\1.,tlo,:k and Ftre Chief Ron Fraze,
.. The air above the airport is
111,·1 "11h City Manager Alan Tandy closed and it's not only Meadows
, 1nnh after rhe initial at1ack on the Field, it's all the airports ... said
\ ., ,r1j Trade Center in New York.
Bishop. "I am responsible for all the
..\ta Tuesday press conference, on airports in our county and all county
1'1c ,tep, of the City Council airports are closed."
( h,unb<'". Hall said that the city and
Bishop wasn't sure about how
,·ount\' emergency officials had long the airpon.s would be dosed. On
rrcpar~J the Emergency Operation Wednesday, FAA officials were
Cemer All three emphasized that the evaluating re-opening the nation's air
center was ready but not enabled.
transport system.
Meanwhile. Matlock said that he
Most public places around the
had been in communication with city remained open Tuesday. Some
federal and state law enforcement exceptions included California State
a£encies and had kt'pl his eye on University, Bakersfield, which
11;t, liicence matters within the city. closed offices at ,.uon to employees;
l:lolh Matlock and Hall said East Hills Mall; and Valley Plaza
,cp,11ately that there had been no owned by General Growth
influ, of 9-1·1 calls or emergency ?ropenies in Chicago, closed the
needs and that all service calls were mall "out of respect," said Marcella
normal Tuesday morning.
Anthony, Marketing Director for
haze commented that no prank Valley Plaza. BC made the decision
,·.,!Is or false alarms were called in to stay open, but President Sandra
1,, the depar1ments.
Serrano distributed an employee
"The Fire Department has alerted memorandum about the events of the
i" personnel to the possibility of day saying in part that "as an
",,isting other cities under the state's education institution, BC has a
·\bst<r Mutual Aid Plan,' should the responsibility to help students learn
need arise," Hall added.
from such events."
The mayor said that city officials
The memo continued asking all
;11e adamant about helping agencies employees to "be sensitive to the
i11 New York and Washington, D.C. individual needs" pf the students.
llall announced that three officials
The ne~t day, Serrano said that
fr,H11 the Fire Department would the events of Tuesday were hard on
1, ave I to New York to assist in her and the whole campus.
"It wasn't business as usual," she
reuwery efforts and investigation
L'IIJCa\'4.)fS.
said. "We were all affected. I went
"This tragedy will stretch across home drained."
With all 1he happenings of the
1\merica when you consider ... the
I 'cople that have been injured in New day, many people in city and county
York and Washington, D.C. along administration have a hard time
"uh those persons that perished in believing this type of .:atastrophe
the four airplane cra~hes. Those will could happen on U.S. soil.
"This makes me mad because I'd
"'"'" reaching effects to our city,
to know who did this and why,"
like
l'l'rhaps. and cer.ainly to other parts
Bishop said. "But the problem with
,,f the United States," Hall said.
For now security al city and terrorist attacks is that they are
county offices is heightened. Hall intermingled with good people ... it
said the chief administrative officer makes it hard (to point I.hem out)."
Chief Matlock was just as upset.
was increasing security in buildin~s
"It tugs al my heart for the
IIke I he county courts building.
Meadows Field, the county's careless disregard for human life."
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An i1nn1ediate response
should be taken against
those \vho brutally
attacked our country.
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Th.: involvement of the
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husband.
our tragedy is a
This is one t)f
rather large clue.
many ,ad stories There should not be a
An,erica
1s
rnming from the
known
as
"The
plane 1-,rrori,t breath of hesitation by
Great Satan" to
anacks. There is our govcnment to :ntack.
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ar,other of a man
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;ire prowho worked in America should stdke
mised paradise
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in the afterlife if
Trade Center. He
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\\·as evacuating An1erica should bring the
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Americans should not rush to judgment
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BYTY HARDIN
Rip staff writer
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hat most people do not
think about is the backlash
from our own citizens,
against our fellow Americans.
"Why du they even let those
rag.heads in our country?"
"You know they're all in on it."
"They should all be rounded up
so we know where they are."
These are the sentiments I have
heard around Bakersfield from all
types of people. Americans are
angry and they will lash out against
anybo•ly who appears, even
superficially, like our perceived

-..,..

"'.""-'.

XITRA lOUD PUNK UWI

c1cnl1es.

While in a convenience store, I
overheard clerks discussing how
they were going to .. beat the crap"
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out of the "raghead" who owns the
shop down the street.
Although the tragedy of the
multiple attacks on the United
States and its citizens escalates with
every news repon, there is no reason
to direct our anger at those who
have nothing to do with terrorist
activity.
There is a great racism against
Arab-Americans and those who
practice Islam in response to the
terrorist activity believed to be from
the Middle East.
Americans see pictures of Osama
bin Laden on the news and begin to
form stereotypes. They see the
turban, the beard and the color of
his skin and remember other people
who share his features and they
jump to conclusions.
They strike out against any

Opinion Editor

of Ke,n Community College

Selected u ~n AT&T Wireless

Although Palestinian kader
Yassir Arafat
s.enc his conJol('nces and clain1ed no
rc·sponsibility, nne only needs to
turn i)n the

ne\\'S

and see \he ~treets

of Israel fi lied with cheering citizens.
all !lying the Palestinian flag, to draw
a Ct)nO('t.:lion \{) 1..1ur

There ,hou\d

tragedy.
be " breath of

1101

he~,\atlc..'ln b)' our g1.)vcrntne-nt tc.,

collapsed shonly afterward.
anack. America should strike swiftly
America needs ro take action and powerfully Americ·a should
against this horrific practice. bring rhe war to the rerrorisrs' homes.
Terrorists are fearless because they Our government needs to find these
have nothing to be scared about.
terrorists. rhe people harboring them,
They march into crowded malls and anybody at all aiding these
in the mideast with lx>mb~ strapped monstas and e.,tem1inate them with
to their torso, and set them off. our military might. America is the
America needs to inflict the sam,c> strongest foothold of freedom in the
fear into their hlackened heans as \\ orlJ and we must prc>lcc·t that title.
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homes,

loud speaker
telling him to go
back to work. His wife, who worked on the floor they were told c,,
evacuate to. waved good-bye j11st as
lhe second jet hit. The lloor collapsed
and he barely escaped the building.
When he spoke with Fox News
Channd, he still hail not heard from
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1:,).\ Nc,1,·:-,, Channel_ ~1illil>lls tlf
,\n1l'1h:an, :-,,har<..' his f~t'lings and
hcli,·,e th,· war should he hrnu~hl to
lhc h.·rr11ri,r,. \\'~ t.:annt)l ha\'c 1his
hll)OJshl·<l ju t..lllr c:i1ic~. This is
.·\111~·ri,..-a .•u1J \Vl' ha\·c ll\ll haJ a \\'ar
()IJ 1hi-s ,,,ii in ;1Jinn,1 l.)() Yl'~1r:-,,, and
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people roughly matching bin
Laden's description; mean'while
they wear their anger like a
blindfold over their eyes and a
badge on their chests.
German immigrants during
World War I felt the blunt edge of
racist anger in the form of lynch
mobs, hangings. and public torture.
Americans blamed German
immigrants for a war they had
nothing to do with. and several
daguerreotypes exist of the,e
immigrants hanging from ropes
while grown men and small children
alike cheer with a sense of
accomplishment.
During World War II. Americans
were appalled when Pearl Harbor
was anacked. They were angry that
a country as strong as America
could be ambushed with such a

large a,-sault from Japan. Citizens
felt so violated that they lynched
several A s.ian · A n1ericaus. J apan~se
er not. They struck out against the
face of their enemy, rather tha.~ the
hand. Later, Asian-Americans were
gathered into internment camps
where they were treated horribly for
several momhs.
While this tragedy has brought
the country emmionally to its knees,
we should not seek retribution.
Arab-Americans, and those who
practice the same beliefs of those
presumed responsible, are not to
blame for the atrocities any more
than you or I. They are people and.
more importantly, they are
Americ-ans.

New York May0r Rudy Giuliani
gave his citizens the best advice:
"Be calm ...

Express yourself!
What snould America do? Where were you? How did the
news affect you?
Here's your chance to sound off about the tragedy in New
York and Washington, D.C. and the possibility of war with
nations abroad.
The Renegade Rip welcomes letters from readr.rs, whether
they be students, statt~ faculty or administrators at Ba.,erstield
College. Members of the public also are welcomed to
comment.
Submit your 300-word or less letter to The Rip offices at
Campus Center I or e-mail us at ripmail@bc.cc.ca,us.
All letters must be verified witl.J a photo LD. and must
include only one author and a telephone number so the writer
can be contacted.
If you're online, visit us at our new web site
www.therip.com to give feedback, rant. read what others have
to say and chat with others from BC.

Muslims saddened, fearful of backlash by public
These horrendous actions contradict the beliefs
0f lhe Islamic religion.
The Muslim Student Association of Bakersfield College deeply regrets the terrorist and
extremist acts against Americans by :,lleged
Muslim or Islamic terrorist/extremists.
It saddens us greatly
~hat innocent lives wer~

LETTER
TO THE

lost.
But we, American
Muslims don't support
these terrorists ·or these
extreme actions. We pray
for the victims and rhcir
families_
We hope the American
population doesn't blame us or associate us with
these people, no matter what they call thernsel,es.
Our Emam of fre M.S.A .. Khalif lshan
Abdullah from King Fahad Mosque. says Allah.
Holy Qor'an and Prophet Mohammed lpbuhl.
never will suppon Muslim killing of innncent
people for what e\"cr reasons.
l\-la)·be they arc lr,;ing to use mi,interpretalinns
of certain \"erses in 1he HolyQoran lo ju,tify 1hc1r

EDITOR

We pray for the victims and their
families. \Ve hope the American
population doesn't blame us or
associate us with these people, no
matter what they call themselves.
In fact, Allah says in his Holy Qor'an. Ch.
2:190 that .. fight (self-defense) in the cause
(righteousness) of Allah with those (soldier to
solJ1er) v. ho fight with you. But do not transgress
(kili innocent people) limits (Prophet Mohammed
gave the hn1its for C<)n1h.11: Only a -:"-<)ldi~r i,;, ynur
enemy: you can't kill his family, his livestock or
his propcny. n<,ne of these can h.! harmed): For
Allah will nc,·er love the (anybody) transgressors
(of e,trcmi,m/temirism)."
The Emam. lshan Abdullah savs this verse
prt)Yt':- you c.1r1nn1 u,e lht: Holy Qor'an ;:inJ
Prophet ~1,,hammed (pbuh) to justify any
a~gri."_,,i •..111. tran\gres:-.inn. terrori:-..1n. c:~lrent~:-i111
and killing innncen1 pcopk in the name of Islam.
Furthermore, withom doubt. some of the
f.1m!li~s and victim.s are American ~1uslin1'.\.

We comp;ise approximately seven million
pcople of the United States population.
I repeat this ca1astrc.phic crime doesn't follow
or have sanction from the leachings of Al Islam in
the Holy Qor'an and the Sonnah (i.e. legal actions,
teachings and .:onsent of the Prophet of Islam,
Mohammed lbn Abdullah.
Prayers and peace upon him Ne.·ertheless, in
the teachings of the religion of Islam. there is no
justificatton for extremism and terrorism of any
form or fashion.
I regret to repon that a nmple of immigrant
Muslim sisters were ,·crbally atta.:ked on Tuesday
mom in,:. as if they had something to do with this
l'.'VII

event.

I ask the general student hody of BC to not
,tereutypc immigrant Muslims with the alleged
fc1rcign in1age ~Jf pt):,;.sible extremists and terrorists
nor any other Muslim for rhat mat1er.
V·.'e :\n1crican ~·1uslin1s are just ;1::; hurt and
ups,'t as all other Americans. and the worldwide
sane. anJ right-minded pcople.
\\'alaa :\. Rashe..--d
President. Mu.slim Student Association
of Bakersfield Coll~
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Public prayer vigil at
Liberty Bell draws
crowd downtown

BY AMBER GARCIA
Campus Editor
Alicia Zunigacould not 1;,lk ahoul 11
The Bakersfield College student wept
during a Tuesday prayer vigil as ,he d1,cussed
the terrorist anacb on the t.:nited S1a1es.
"lfwe're going to do thi,. we need to rake
it seriously;· she said abou1 the prayer vi;;il
held '1owntown in front of 1he Libem· Bell.
"We need to join together more ,;ften. If
we're gonna have unity. we need to begin lo
deal with our own prejuJi,·e,. in our own li,es
and deal wi1h the bamers 1hat we create in
our own lives."
Merely hours after the new, became
public, a number of residents ga1hereJ to li,1en
to local pastors and pray. For the communily.
it was a chance to unite and mourn 1ogc1her
Among the speakers was Mayor Harvey
Hall, who said the number of people whn
came was a"1 indication of "the caring and
giving ani1ude·· of Baker,;field.
··1t is a very sad day for America today;·
he said. "'It's a very ,ad day across our land."
Hall urged the aowd 10 mourn for 1he
victims' family and to give more of
themselvr_s in spirit and in caring to cope with
the nation's loss.
"lllis ttagedy has never occurred in the free
world:' he said. '"Today. we must givt: to each
other, and give to others. and con,stantly
remind ourselves that as these tragedies are
very unfonunate. we all will learn f~om n. We
all hopefully will learn to care and love for

A line of concerned Bakersfield
re"dcnts were ready to roll up their
sleeve., at 1he Houchin Blood Bank
on Tmx1un for those injured in the
Tuesday terrorist blast.
"Ever since we opened al nine.
we've been busy," saiJ Linda Kyle,
director of nurses for the Houchin
Blond Bank. "I would guess that
we've already done close to a 100
(donal ions).""
The \\'ailing room was close to
ovcr11owing wilh people lining up to
offer blood relief 10 lhe victims in
New York and Washington. O.C.
Ill t:oing to donate blood today
because the first thing l saw today
when 1 woke up wa,; the news," said
BC student Kelsey Smith. "They
were running around in the streets
(in New York) asking if people are
healthy and asking them to donate
blood.··
The outpouring of concern from
the dtiun, of Bakersfield has the
hank swamped. but K1 1e is pleased
wi1h the turnout because it will help
Kern County"s storage of blood.
""This will help Kem County as
well (as New York)," she said. "We
won't be able to help New York nntil

·-r

- Rebecca Lotze
BC student
one ano1her. for .,II of Amcn<"a. and for all ,,f
our people.""
Senior Pa,tor ~like P,ip,l\·kh of Olive
Dnve Chu rd, said" hik 1h1, ,, a tr;1g.:dy. it i,
not a time for pcopk 1,, :um on one another.
In a prayer for the community. he said we
would not ··10,e hean.··
··1t is in our under,tanding 1ha1 life is ,·ery
fragile.'" Popvirh ,aid. ·· Thal we arc mor1al.
That 1he immonality that GoJ gi,·e, us can
be the strength 1ha1 \\e need. Even today I
would suggc'i that \\ i1hin our <"ily we d,m ·1
look for scapegoats Dn 11ot do this The ac,s
of some should nol bc payed for hy others.""
The vigil wa, a chance for HC s1uJen1S lo
unite with 01hers ,n ,pirnuahty and pul things
in pcrspecti,·e
"I fed America h." bcen prclly ,po1kd.
and there needs 10 be a <"hange.·· said HC
studenl Rebecca Lutze. "'America ha,n 't done
that many greal things in my generati,m that I
have seen that 1 have re,pcc1ed our cou'lir;
for, and 1his is the one time l fed proud of
our country...
Lotze said it's sad that n take, a tragedy
10 bring people together.
"It's shocking lhat it takes somet~.ing like
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BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Editor in Chief

for our country every day. and
the world. not just our coun1ry."
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Classified workers fear job loss
BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Editor in Chief

we can take care of Kem County first
and then ha\'e extra. We don't want
10 shonchange our own area of
responsibility. It's one thing
(donating) that almost everyone is
good heahh can do to help ...
Donna Fi\h, a regular donor
agrees,
.. I want to help people who need
it," she said. '"lfit were me I'd want
someone to help me. America has got
to get tough, you 're either with us
or against us. We need 10 encourage
people to do this."
Fish brought with her Clyde
Cnmmir.gs, a Bakersfi:!d resident
who has never donated blood
because he "is a.fraid of needles," he
said. But he believes donating is his
civic duty as :ir, American.
'"I'm an American. It's my duly,"
Cummings said. "'It's very tragic and
it happened right in our backyard.
There's only so much you can do,
and what you can do go ahead and
show them."
Kyle agrees that this i, something
t:iat needs to be done. "We are far
away and we can't really do anything
else to help the situation back there
so this is one thing that almost
everyone can do. This is an effect
all over the country. We all have to
pull together."'

F<·~r of lay,iffs has caused morale
among
Bakersfield College
classified staff to plummel, say
sewral classified employees.
While classified staffers may
face layoffs. teachers and
administralors are enjoying recently
approved raises.
··we arc in crisis mode,'" said
Debi Brockman, classified senate
s1aff president. 'This is lousy timing
by the district. We are already
understaffed and the morale is al an
all·time low. We're all wondering
why these changes weren't made
earlier.'"
!\like Buchak, a longtime graphic
designer, agrees.
"We've been put in an unfair
position," he said. ··1 have never seen
the morale lower at BC."
Due to the stale 50 percent law
1hat requires community colleges
spend 50 percent of their budget on
tea:hing faculty, the districl is
having ro make immediate changes
-~
. .
tn u~ stal •.
To be in accordance with the law,
the Kern Community College
D;s1rict offered an incentive plan to
have classified and administrative
s1affs voluntarily leave their
positions.
The incentive plan offers staff
members 35 percent of their annual
salaries if they chose to leave by
Sept. 3.
According to Dr. Walter Packard,
chancellor of the KCCD, the
incemi,·c package is not targeting
only the classified staff, because
administrative staffs are included.
"We have to focus on the lower
half oflhe (50 percent) equation," he
said. "We are offering the incentive
package to everyone on that lowe1
half."
As of Sept. 6, the KCCD had 43
staff members taking the incentive
package, including Buchak.

--=-=--

A Bakersfield man expresses his feelings
after the terrorist attacks on the United
States at the Liberty Bell prayer vigil.
this t•J bring us together."" she said. ··1t's a lesson for me.
and l think it's a le"on for a lot of people 100. We need to
be log ether and compassionate for our country every Jay.
aml lhe world. not ju,1 our coumry. There\ a lot going on
out lhcrc that we ju,t don't think ahoul. especially in
Aml!rica. There·~ :-.o mu<.:h nh1rc: out there. nlore-1han \.\'--.:
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Houchin Blood Bank
puts out urgent call

Many gather together to
"It's shocking that it 1:-ikcs
moun1 for the dead and
something like this to hring
offer hope for the victi,ns people together. It "s a lesson for
me, and I think it's a lesson for
of the lvorst ter,vrist
a lot of people. too. \Ve need to
attack in U.S. histo,)·.
be together and compassionate

RJp
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Bakersfield residents line up to donate blood.

While classified staffs are
worried about their job futures.
earlier this summer the district
approved two raises forteachers and
a 15 percent raise in salary for
administrators over two years.
Packard said this helps the 50
percent law because now every hired
person in the KCCD is paid
"competitively," he said.
"Every teacher received two
checks for about three and a half
percent of our regular salary over the
summer," said Steve Eso, faculty
union president. "They were last
minute checks from the district to
bring us up to the 50 percent law."
According to Packard, teachers,
administrators and classified staff
received raises this summer,
beginning with the teachers.
"'Administrators are supposed to
be sening the example for the
distri..:t," Brockman said. "I don't
see how ethically plausible a 15
percent raise for the administration
is right now."
Eso explained tliat raises for
administrators can work against the
50 percent law.
··we are trying to lower the cosi
of classified and administrator~. so
we 're trying to get them to leave wiL'1
the package," he said.
But, according to Buchak, if
classified staffers did not take the
incentive package, they might get
laid off and leave with notiting.
··we don't have all the
information and how can they expect
us to make a decision this fast? All
the classified arc really afraid
they're going to get fired."
However, Packard remains
confident the district will not have to
reson to layoffs because of the
incentive package,
"l understand why the classified
feels that way, but as chancellor, I
need to get us in complianc~ with the
law," be said.
"We are going to see if the
incentive plan will work. I want

them to make this a voluntary
decision."
Del Allen, classified union
president said positions must be
negotiated.
"Some might have to apply for
forced retiremenl. We're going to
have to negotiate our retirements.
We are not going to be as
cooperative and friendly. Mistakes
were made by the district and
classified should not have to pay for

them."

The rroblems at the district arc
making the classified staff more
wary of the future,
"We are not really part of the
family at BC," Allen said. '"If we
don't see a major change we are not
going to be in better shape.
"It will take years to get the
feelings back. We are always the
victims, it seems like we're always
waiting for the shoe to drop. This is
very frustrating because it isn't our
fault," he said.

REACTIONS: Attack called
'wake-up call' for nation
Continued from Page I
also for s.Kic1y. le', hn-onJ
belief," ,aid JOUrnali,111 ,;,ajor
Katie Swank.
Nichok Ferullo. IX.
said, "All you can do riglu
now is pray for everyone
thal was in 1hat building,
and the families. 1 Jo11'1
think an a11ack like 1his
should be taken lightly. and
I think it will be met wi1h
extreme measures."
Some s1ude111s saiJ lhal
terrorists will cominuc to
p!ague America. For1y-six
year-old Diane Baker who
served in the U.S. Air Force
said, 'Tm scar,d. I know
this is not over.··
The total collapse of 1he World
Trade Cen1er seemed surreal 10
Sarah Espinoza.
"'It was horrible," she said "ll's
scary to imagine some1hing like
that happening. It's some1hing you
would see in the movies ...
The idea or a possible war was
on the minds of many stuJents.
Tyrone Pickens, 19. said. ··1
feel nuvous that a state on the West
Coast could be hit nexl. I just hope
we don't have 10 go ,o war.··
Joseph McDonald. 18. said,
"'Man, that scares the hell ou1 of
me. I don't want to figh1."
On the other hantl. Victor
Martinez, 19, said, "I II be ready if
I have lo be called."
Faculty and staff also voiced
opinion on Tuesday's tragedy.
Dr. David Ro,aks. history
professor, discussed hu-., lhe U.S.
may react.
"It cenainly is a 1ragedy," he
said, "However, l think. quite
frankly, terrorism is maybe 1he
curse of 1he 2 ht century.
Cer1ainly. it is going to be
incumbent upon President Bush 10
have a response lo this. unfonunate
as ii may be. It will be and would
have to be :, retaliatory response."
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of encouragement. maybe
a special reward for a special
performance. Parents de it all
the time, and so do teachers.
Good teachers are the
difference between a child
who succeeds and one who
stumbles. They are the ones
who make math fun and science
seem like an adventure into
another world.
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Pro Basketball Hall of Famer,Julius Erving-Dr.J.
Plus get a Fr~ Basketball & Hoop: Just sign up for

Teaching is the profession
that aliows you to see the most
gratifying, immediate and
instantaneous reward of a job
well done - a child's smiie.

easy banking with the Student ComboSM Package
at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school.

Make a child smile.
Take the next st~p - teach!

Make the difference
of a lifetime.

Student ComboSM Package
J•Jlius Erving. Univenity of Mas.sact,us.etts,. 1971

Call 1-888-calteach
or visit www.calteach.com

Student Checking
Free Wells Fargo Student Visa" CardWells Fargo• ATM & Check Card'
Online Account Access
And much more
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he

s~1iJ.
Deni,e Pando!, a
polilical ,cicnce
1eachcr who s1udicd
inlernationa~
rda1io11s said. "l
think we nceJ nol he
fearful. We nceJ 10
Smith wake up. There·,
tremendous suppor1
of groups against ,he
U.S. II was unprovoked ,111d
deliberate. I hupc the (Bush)
administralion will have the
courage to tell us who',
responsible"··
Jack Brigham. a poli1ical
science and history professor said.
""My greatest sadness is to my
Islamic students on campus t0<lay.
because so many people do 1101
understand their religion and 1hey
actually assoriate 1his violence
with that religion."
Dr. Ran<lall Beeman. a hislory
,irofessor, urged caulion.
'This is a really imponanf event
in our history," he said. "We need
not react with hat.ed even 1hough
we feel anger. We sho11!dn'1 acl
irrationally. We need to pray for
people and hold ,,ur anger in un1il
we know who we are 10 b<.' an~ry
wi1h."

- Joumalism s/11de111s Daniel
F. Hunt, Jarrod M. Gral,a,n,
Elizabeth
Gregory,
Tami
0/isares, Cody Slaton, William
Henry, Alicia Zuniga, Megan
Bell, Zachary Smith, Linda
Sanchez, Audrey Edna/i;io,
Daniel Ruiz. Anna Bliss, Anthony
Lewis, l'•onne Pereida, Claudia
Cazares and Selena Cooper
contributed to this story.

The Next Stage®

You could win a chance to play a 1 on 1 game with

llL·,..,1

tl•;1ch111~

'1"111:,day. htH 011 chc \·n.:ti1n, ,utd
l'a1111lil'-.. of 1h1..· atla(~
·1 JII\( J~t t.:J,1-."
Ulll l' <U ly J)c1..·;1l1'\L' llil'
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It's easy to make
a child smile. A few words

CalT~ach. administered by the CSU Chancellor's Office
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Wolllen'ssoccertearn
i~p ols for new season
I

BY JESSICA C. MILLMAN
Features Editor
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BC quarterback Chad Hitchcock breaks away from the Reedley College line with the help of John Darrell's block
during the Aug. 30 scrimmage at Memorial Stadium. BC's first home game is Saturday against West Hills College.

'Gades pumped to win
after tough opening loss
BY LEANNE CAVE
Rip staff writer
Despit.: the tragedy this week. the Bakersfield
College Renegades will take on the West Hills
College Falcons Saturday at 7 p.m. at Memorial
Stadium.
The Commission on Athletic,_ which oversees
community college a1hletics in California,
announced Wedesday all conference games will
be played this weekend as scheduled.
The home opener is filled expectations of
maintaining their pre·s,':L~on mission: to be one
of the top four teams in the state that is eligible to
play for the slate championship in December.
Ir looked as though BC could easily accomplish
lhis fear on Aug ..,o when it snimmaged a strong
Reedley College team
The 'Ga<les playc<l a sharp offensive and
defensive game. But after a self-destrunive 2119 lu.ss to Cerritos College on Sept. !!. strategic
measures suLh as executing plays and cleaning
up the team's act as far as penalty yards will be
essential. said head coach Dallas Grider.
Since mistakes are costly a11<l the upcoming
schedule looks challenging. Gri<ler said_ exerntio:-!
in every game will be critical for the 'Gades to
compete for a championship.
"We have to execute. cut down on mental
errors, penalries an<l not lay the ball on the
ground," said Gri<ler.
"The West HiHs game will be a tough game
for us," Grider s:1i<l ...They're a very talented
football team. with a great running game. They
knocked off a highly reg.ar<lcd Butte team 41-34."
Going into 1!1c season opener, Grider would

.. :• ..

.·

have preferred to play a different team other than
the 12th-ranked Falcons of Cerritos- e~pecially
on the road.
"Cerritos is a highly regarded football learn,"
he said. 'They only Josi three limes lasl season
by a total of IO poinls and that was in the Mission
Conference."
Saturday's game will be especially tough after
the falcons beat the 'Gades at their own game,
using great defense. and a tough running game
mixed with air strikes for touchdowns lo rack up
21 points.
h looked as though BC was going to be true 10
form and blow the home team out of the water in
the first quarter as quarterback Kevin Bryan tossed
a perfectly timed slant pass to receiver Sammy
Moore, who dashed 55 yards to give the 'Gades a
7-0 lead.
Defensive plays seem lo be all the team had,
the rest of the first half was non·producti ve and
sloppy for the 'Gades.
"'The defense kepi us in lhe game," Grider said.
"We were lucky we didn't g~I blown out with as
many mistakes as we made."
But it was a much differem story for the home
learn as Falcon quarterback Mike Harrison threw
two touchdown passes to give Cerritos a 12·7 lead,
ending the first half.
In the second hali, Cerritos scored again when
Harrison darted into the end zone on a 9-yard
touchdown run givir.~ the Falcons a 18· 7 lead.
Even though much of the third quarter was a
defensive battle, BC's offense did manage 10 get
on track.
Robert Thomas, who sat out lasl season.
teamed with Bryan and Moore 10 move lhe ball

U
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Quarterback Kevin Bryan is tackled
during the Reedley scrimmage.
down the field and get into scoring position. After
a 16-yard pass 10 Mr,?re from Bryan, Thomas ran
into 1he end zone. closing the gap to 18-13.
The 'Gade defense, anchored by Darrin Carr
and James McGill, paved lhe way for 1he nexl
score. With some hard hilting by Carr an<l the
defense. Harrison fumbled. McGill. with a headsup play, scooped up the ball and ran into the end
zone for the score.
But BC was denied the win when Cerritos
kicker Adam Sonnlag kicked a 36-yard field goal
to seal the vic,ory for the Fak,rns.

io~g~
Nichols
Specializing in all types
of p a 11 iDjury

The Bakersfield College soccer program is starting its new
season with four returning piayers and a new focus as a team.
"We're able 10 be more as a team (compared to last year);'
said returning forward Jenna Villacana. ''The team is not cliquey."
Villacana joins midfielder Keri Bess, who earned allconference honors last year, captains Jennifer Rooney. center
midfielder, and defender Erica Rine, as the only returning
players.
"They have physically more speed, but more inexperience,
because there are so many new players, learning roles, positions
and new stuff," said coach Scott Dameron, who n:mms for a
second year as head coach.
His goals for this year include rebuilding the program and
carrying on the traditions of the team, as well as making their own.
Prior to BC, Dameron was head soccer coach at Vanguard
University for seven years. He said this year's team works hard.
'They are a good group, working hard. They have a good
attitude and a willingness to make themselves better," Dameron
said. 'That's all you can ask as a coach."
The teams split two games at its first tournament, Sept_ 1 and
2 at Oxnru:d. £:sC's head-to-head match saw the Renegades
ha.tdily defeat Victor Valley 2-0_ Rooney and Bess both scored
goals in the game.
ln its first home game today at the socar field north of Gerry
Collis Field, the team takes on Ventura, which beat BC last year
to end the Renegades' 10-game winning streak.
"It will give us a chance to show how we play as team." said
Rooney, who was first team all-conference last year. "We want
to do good here:•
College of the Canyons woo the Southern division of the
Western State Conference last year_ BC finished seventh in the
same division.
"I try not to pay too much attention to (last year}," Dameron
said. 'This is a totally different year. The people make-up of
the team is different. People are getting a better understanding
of their job with the team."
Dameron said all the teams in the di.vision have stepped up
and that this year will not yield any easy wins.
"Ventura is the first home game, an<I will be one of the
toughest games of the year," he said. "'The LA. Pierce is a new
program, and they shoold be strong too."
"It is just a matter of putting it together," Rooney said. "We
have a fun team and a lot of new playecs."
Dameron said that bis captains are ready for the season.
"The girls are still getting used to how I do things as a
program," be said "'lbi.s year·~ team has a lot to set their sights
toward."

TOOO E. SWENSON I THE RIP

Captain Erica Rine, who was injured at the Oxnard
tournament, sprints for the goal.

How To Expand
Your Mind
( and it's all perfectly legal)

Here's the buzz. You can get the latest
college news, including sports,
campus events and ITIOfe e-mailed to you
fOf FR[=E, without leaving your room. It's
iike feeding your t-.ead without taking a tnp.
So, go to our newspaper web site.
LOGIN and REGISTER TODAY.
And just S<rf yes toe-News.
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'Gades' new quarterback, Kevin
Bryan, makes the most of his
talent to add to team's game plan.
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After five years without a pep

Writers debate President
Bush's decision on

band, BC musicians are ready
to pump up the home games.
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BC continues to increase in enro
BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor
The parking lots, lunch lines and
the classrooms are more packed than
ever. Bakersfield College faculty and
students are used to having crowded
conditions in their classes and the
boo~:::tore during the first fe•.v weeks.
This year, they can see the
enrol\ment increas<!:i everywhere.
According to the Admissions and
Records Office, through Aug. 30 the
number of students enrolled at BC
and its extensions was 14,635. That's
1,646 more or 12.67 percent more
than this same time last ye<l!.
Sue Vaughr., director of the
Admissions and Records office, said
that the number is up now but as the
last day to drop without a grade and
·the last day to receive a withdraw
approaches, the number of students

enrolled will decrease.
"Our lines have been much
busier," she said. "I knew that the
academic people were adding more
sections wherever they could,
because we expected growth."
Vaug!m said that teachers as well
as other staff on campus have made
adjustments to allow a large number
of students to add classes, enroll late
and make changes to their 5'.:hedules.
"I've been a little bit surprised that
it's stayed this high because we only
have 'x.' number of seats," she said.
"You can't go beyond that. I think
that faculty is being pretty generous
about (enrollment)."
Students on campus have mixed
emotions about the packed
conditions.
"It seems more crowded than it
was last year," Lewis Conger, 19,
said. "A lot of people came to add

Close to 15,000 students taking classes
Enrol~nt for the Monday of the fifth week during the fall semester:
15,000 ·-:-·- · ·-~··- -----·--· · .. ---·· ·-----·- -14,500 ---·-··--·----- ------ -· -·----- -··------· ·-·· -··· 14,000 - - - - -

· -----·-·-----------·---

13J500 --·------·-----·------- - --

13,000 ,___ _ _ __
12,500
12,000
11,500
11,000 SOURCE: BC Admissions and Records Office

but ha.-dly any of my instructors let
anyone add. h's a good thing for a
lot of people to go but they need to
plan out things oetter."
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Conger said that parking is a huge
problem, just adding to the stress.
"Parking sucks," he said. "It's
worse than last year. I used to be able

to get here at 7:30 in the morning
for an 8 o'clock class, park right up
in front and I'd be fine. Now I get
here and park wa1 in the back."
First-timers and transfers are
awestruck not by the number of
people 50 much as the crowded
conditions.
"It's ridiculous," said M•!gan
Carroll, 20, who transferred from
Fresno State University. "In my econ
class, there's 109 people and it's a
small room."
Carroll said that parking is also a
big problem but the school should
focus on adding more teachers.
At Fresno State, while there are
more students, she says there are
more classes and professors,
something that BC should try to
improve upon.
"It wasn't as crowded as it is
here," Carroll said. "If tney had more

classes and professors it would be a
Joi easier."
Faculty also noticed the change;
counselors and advisers in the
counseling· and career center have
kept a watchful eye on the surge.
"One of the things that we have
is certainly the increase in student~,"
said Mike Gutierrez, chair of the
Counseling Department. "\-Ye've
tried to keep track of (increases) in
the last four or five years."
People having a tough time
adding classes or just finding them
among the droves of students often
tum to the counseling center.
"Students art. waiting in lhe
center during peak times," he said.
"We've also run our (video) tapes of
how to build their schedule, how to
enroll. We try to educate our students
so that way they have that
See ENROLLMENT, Page 2

Local concert

ends in violence
BY MICAYLA ELLIOTT
Rip staff writer

NEIL KITCHEN I THE RIP

Campus joins community to

Above: Charity concert at
Stramler Park Sunday mourn those lost in the terrorist
reaches out to aid the attack on the East Coast.
victims of the terrorist
action in New York. Belo,'I: BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Kevin Briley expresses his Editor In Chief
national pride by
Fighting tears as she !ooked out over a group of
performing "Amazing college students, Bakersfield College President Dr.
Grace" on the bagpipes at Sandra Serrano said that America will "not be defeated
the Community Service at , by _acts of terrorism."
On Sept. 14, a day declared by President George Bush
Centennial Garden on
as
a national day of remembrance, at 9 a.m. the
Sunday.

NEIL KITCHEN I THE AIP

Associated Stud_ent Body of Baken.field College held a
prayer vigil for the victims and survivors of the terrorist
attack on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon.
Serrano was among the speak~rs who addressed the
sensitive issue.
"It has been a difficult weelc for all of us," she said.
"I feel the same way man:,-· of you feel. I ~you to join
me and those in the community to show unity and
compassion."
Sumeet Banh, ASBC president, said that she needed
to provide students "with a service to mourn," which is
why she called the last-minute service.
"l hope these events will unite us as Americans,"
Batth said. "I thank. BC for being so supportive."
Since the attack, BC students have expressed a great
deal of emotion. But Battb said that she has heard of
students who have felt discrimination.
"Remember we are all Americ.ans here," she said.
At the service Serrano asked the campus to be
"sensitive to the needs of others."
She said that she hopes that everyone will feel safe.
"I am confident that we will recover," she said. "We
arc a nation ofstroog !)COPle."
After the comments of Senano and Batth, BC student
Jenny Schrupp sang the natiooal anthem to the crow~ of
teary-eyed students. Her song brought the group together
as pt!ople held hands and hummed along with her
~l\pcllo perfonnaoce.
BC professor Dr. Mark Staller was the main speaker
a.t the vigil. He commented on the needs of the victims.

TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP

Linda Quinones-Vaughan, left, and Omid
Sharbati participate in BC's Prayer Vigil.
"I so desperately want to be there (in New York)," he
said. "I want to helj) improve the situation. Our work
today is to come together to mourn and to pray. Our job
is to e-0me together as a nation."
Staller issued a cal] for us to "stand not just as a nation,
but as a world."
"We join together as a nation to pray," he said.
Serrano s~id the service was held "to bring together
the college community. It was a sign of unity and
solidarity to show respect for lives that have been lost.
It was support for the great nation we stand for," she
said.
The BC vigil was one of several held this weekend
in Bakersfield. The largest was th~ Community
Memorial Service for the Victims of Sept. 11 at
Centennial Garden on Sunday. Among those who spoke
to the 5,000 participants was Mayor Harvey Hall, who
said that most of the world is "rallying today.~
He rcmindod the community ncx to ··la.sh out at people

See MEMORIAL, Pase l

"Only a couple of
people, mainly band
members, came to the
man's aid, while the
majority of the crowd
proceeded to be~t him.
He was surrounded by
so many people, the
security guards couldn't
get through to help
him."
- Josh Sullivan
BC student

A free rock concert, organized to
raise money for the victims of the
recent terrorist attacks on the United
States, ended in the violent beating
of a 32-year-old Bakersfield man at
Strarnler Park on Sunday evening.
No arrests were made, according
· to Dctecti\'e Mary DeGeare,
spc)lceswoman for the Bakersfield
Police Department.
Witnesses say Frank Olds wat
mosbing in front of the stage when
he bumped into a small child. When
Olds was hit in the face by a man in
the crowd, he grabbed the man's flag
and ripped it.
The crowd then rushed Olds and
beat him unconscience.
A 911 call was made by a BC began with :he national anthem.
student named Josh Sullivan, while
The crowd roared as one of the
a member of the local band, members of the band Fluid, yelled
Anaidrol, treated the roan until Hall out, "Get your hands together for
Ambulance arrived on the scene.
America and all the people who've
-Olds was talcen to Mercy Hospital .died for our great nation!"
where he was treated and released,
Many BC students attended the
accorc!ing to Joanne H.-:ndlin, event and e,:pressed their support in
nursing supervisor at Mercy the crowd.
Hospital.
"I think it's a really good cause
"Only a couple of peop]e, mainly and it's a way to get all these people
band members, came to the man's together," said Jen Bell, 20, a child
aid, while the majority of the crowd development major.
proceeded to beat him up," Sullivan
RB, a member of the band,
said. "He was surrounded by so Anaidrol, which is scheduled to play
many people, th~ security guards at Bullpen on Oct 4, e,:pressed his
couldn't get through to help him." reaction to the terrorism in America
The incident happened at the end of as his band was setting up to play.
"I think ,'!e (Americans) got
the seven-:tlour concert. Donations
caught with our pants down; we got
at the event were optional.
Scott Staver, a local base player caught sleeping," he said. "I think
for the band, Temperd, organized the this event is great for everyone lo
free concert featuring nine local pool together, to show its support
bands including RCA Project, lane when something bapp.:ns.
"This isn't just a town, city, or
Friday, Dekkline, Fluid, County,
ungo, lrnaidrol, Ternperd and Spike country pulling together;• RB said.
"This is a small part of what the
1000.
A.JI donations are to be given to whole world is actually doing right
now as we speak.
the American Red Cross.
"Everybody is here for the same
"I thought of the idea· on
Wednesday, made a few phone calls, reason, and that is just to support life
and it's been c,·azy ever since," and ~urnanity and do what we have
Staver, 31, said. "I got a lot of to do to make sure that we as a
support right away, from all the human race are protected from
bands and even the security are here individuals like this who think we
for free." Red, white, blue ribbons can do what ever thC"y want,
were given at the door and the event whenever they want." he said.

ARON VIETII /THE RIP

Spike 1000 lead singer, Shannon Harris, reaches out to
fans during Sunday's benefit concert.
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BC parking creates
problems for students
BY DEMETHRASIS BLACKMON
Sports Editor

the bu,inc" offite. with permits
picked up in '1udcnl a,·1ivitie< in
can1pus l"tJiter.

Students whc> purchase permits
Students at Bakcr,fielcl Colle!(<
are confronted with a some11rnes- dc>n 't ha\'c 10 worry about findrng a
frustrating predicament before they place to park. but the k>cations in the
parking lot can vary.
c\'en set foot on the campus
"We have ampk parking here al
The par~ing si1ua11on. on and off
the school grounds. has left some Bakersfield College," said Sgt. Jess
students literally driving around in Suto. "But sometimes students don '1
like lo walk."
circles.
Some students choose 10 drive up
The start of the fall semester. with
the addition of even more students an,J down the parking lot aisles. with
this year, keeps most of the parking the hope that someone may be
lots full, especially during the leaving a parking spot at just the right
morning hours. Students arriving moment.
Harpring Singh tried using this
early have the best chance al finding
prime parking spots. But sometimes technique.
"] just can '1 find parking," said
a little patience can go a long lo
Singh. "l 've been driving around for
avoiding unnecessary circling.
"I like to gel here around 7 a.m. 30 minutes."
That way I can avoid !he rush," said
Students who choose to park
Joanne Porter. a second year B.C. without parking p~rmits ri~,k
student who is majoring in receiving parking tickets, Soto said.
psychology and liberal arts.
Fines for these tickets start at $25.
"After 30 days the $25 dollar
The main student parking lots !hat
requi1e parking permits at amount, because of the penally. goes
Bakersfield College are lo<:ated on to $35."' Soto said. "After 45 days to
the northeast, southeast ancl 60 days, it goes 10 $50."
sou:hwcst comers of the campus.
If 1he amount is still not paid, the
These permits can be purchased at citation then goes 10 ti,e Depanmenl

of Motor Vehicles, which will delay
the registration of vehicles and
renewal oflicenses until the fines are
paid. he said.
Temporary p,nki11g passes, which
are valid for one Jay, also can be
purchased, Soto said. They arc
located in the yellow vending
machines. which are in the main
student parking areas. These parking
passes only cost $1.
Students parking in staff
permitted parking areas also are a
problem, especially during !he first
few weeks of school, Soto said.
Sometimes 1his is out of confusion,
but !he violators will still be ticketed.
He said !hat officers are more lenient
toward students who illegally park
in student areas, but only during !he
first two 10 three weeks of school.
"After that. we will go at full
force," he said.
Students who prefer to park off
campus have a few options as well.
The parking area along Panorama
Drive on !he north side of the campus
is popular.
Students who are lucky enough to
get one of the spots have easy access
to the Grace Van Dyke Byrd Library,

ENROLLMENT: Numbers continue to grow
Continued from Page I
information."
Gutierrez said !hat the centers
have made adjustments to try and
help out more people as well.
"Because of our increase in
enrollment over the years and not
being able to increase our (number
of) counselors, we actually have
gone more to a drop-in."
He explained that this is a mixed
bag because some students need to
make appointments and can't just
wait around for an hour.
"'That benefited the students who
kind of wait until the last minute IO
do things. But we took away from
our students who plan ahead."
The influx of people may
confound and annoy students. but
Vaughn sa,d that that year's
increase was no! much of a surprise.

"] think that the population is
"Used to be that the spring
growing," v.ughn said. "With the dropped off, but that hasn't been
economy tighter, more people that happening," she said. "One year the
may have thought they'd go 10 a spring was actually higher than the
four-year (university) would rather fall."
save the money and come and get a
The important number for. state
very good expenence here."
funding is the full-time equivalent
She also said I hat there's been an (FfE), il,e measure used by !he state
increase in the number of returning 10 detennine college budgets. State
~tudenls who are older. probably a officials take the total units by all
students and divide by a set number
result of the weakening economy.
"People (are) looking lo upgrade detennined by the state to be a full·
their job skills because they see !he time load. So far, that percentage is
at 15.85, a larger increase over the
writing on !he wall," she said.
Students notice the difference as past fall semesters.
well.
"When a student pays ~11 per
"I've seen quite a few older unit, !hat's 10 percent of !he cost
students," Conger _said. "Like . (for the class)," Vaughn said. "'The
parents, pe"Pk,.
l;"w ."-•.~ uf th...-moncy come,rfrom the ·
school ~~ing
. _ ~-;-)'l~-:Ou~_:1ctual Fm was about
Vaughn_·:li~~ s~ pcc~\-.. fo,soo. Its gomg up. Our target for
same crampea spaces in January. · next year is I I ,JOO."

'!li'tt.i:.
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Enrollment increases have left some students in a pinch to park on campus.
the humanities wing, the business
wing, and the Student Services
Building.
The campus par:.. area, which is
across from the northeast parking
lot parking lot, along Mount Vernon
Avenue, also is a favorite lo<:ation
for off campus parking. Students

also can park along the island
between Mt. Vernon Avenue and
Church Street, across from Kem
Schools Federal Credit Union.
For students who don't mind
walking a liule bit, the parking area
along Haley Street on the west side
of !he campus is another option. This

area does not require parking passes.
However, students need to t-e aware
of the time limited parking areas as
well.
Even with the increased
enrollment, campus police arc
handling the parking situation like
!hey would any other year, Soto said.

MEMORIAL: Multiple services held to pray
for survivors and remember who was lost
Contillued Crom Pqe I
who look of Middle East origin," he
said. "Don't confuse Muslim and
Sikh friends with an imagined
enemy."
The service, attended by many
different religious leaders, included
music perfonned by the choir of St.
John's Missionary Baptist Church
and the choir from Olive Knolls
Nazarene.
Hall said that Americans can
••fight hate and racism by closely
embracing each other." He said that
only lhrough education can citizens
finally feel free to love one another.
The Rev. Saro Haldeman.{iarr (If
the Church of the 8,ethten_ agRtd,
"I was scared and I ·"'8!!tcd to
protect my children," she said.

"Don't as;ume your children will be
protected because the TV is off.
Children will find oui. Be honest
wilh them. The children who have
experienced this are are the parents
of tomorrow."
Hall announced !hat Bakersfield
iirrfightcrs arc counted among those
helping in New York. Two rows of
firefighters at the service were met
with resounding applause and a
standing ovation.
Another standing ovation
occurred when Hall urged friendship
and support to those Americans of
Middle East descent.
Toe-Rev. ~ I the First
Unit~ Mj,~7-, ____:'li said that
!he attack is not God~s wib. as some
have assumed.

"We have reached out to each
other," he said. "Some say trus is
God's will, it is not. His will is life.
In the midst of !he rubble and !he fear
and anger, God calls. God is cur
refuge and strength."
His comments were echoed by
other religious leaders, including
Nazar Kooner of the Sikh
community. Kooner said that all
citizens are A,nericans, no matter
ethnic 01igin.
Many community leaders spoke
besides Hall, such as state
Assemblyman Dean Florez, DShafter.
"(It makes you) remember just
how fragile life is," he said. "What
1s it lhese terrorists hoped we'd learn
from lhese murderous acts?"

Need Cash Now?
Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
we9k of every month during college week.
Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34'" St.
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Santa Fe Cafe
151 o "F " Street
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Save an axba 100/o on anything in our store.
Even sale and clearance items.
Now that's a cut even your teachers woulti approve of.

Levi's • Dockers • Lee • Unionbay • Mudd • l.e.i. • Sideout • High Slam

325-CAFE
Why? Because we took the paper out of newspaper. Now you can
get the latest college headline news, including sports, campus events
and more delivered to your e-mail. FREE.
Go to our newspaper web site. LOGIN and REGISTER TODAY.
Because if you don't move fast, you could be missing something.

Located in Downtown Bakersfield, where "P' Street
meets the Railroad Tracks!
Monday - Friday, 6:30-2:30, Saturday, i-Noon

Rescheduled Events
•Tickets purchased for the canceled Sept. 15 BC vs. West
Hills football game will be honored at the rescheduled game
date, Oct. 13, 7 p.m. at Memorial Stadium. Contact the BC
Ticket Office for more infonnation: ·
( 661) 395--4326.

THE RENEGADE RIP

• The celebration to honor BC offens iv.! line football coach
Duane Damron has been rescheduled for Saturday, Oct. 6
at 4 p.m. prior to BC's game against East L.A. Call the BC
Athletics Department at (661) 395--4266 for more information.
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Campus Pep Band will energize home games

BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Edilor

BY AMBER GARCIA
Fealures Edilor

The new Associated Students of
Bakersfield C1Jllege President,
Sumeet Bauh, wanls every student
to know that her door '·is always
open" and that if a student has
something to say, she wants to hear

For five years. Bakersfield College had no band of its own

.,1 home football games. but now the Pep Band is back.
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Paul Deltoro, an assistant in the Pep Band class, focuses on reading his music and l~ading the trombone section
during a Saturday morning rehearsal. Th<iband has been revived this semester to play at home games.
Boys, to Jimi Hendrix, to swing, with old-s1yle
heavy metal, British rock, reggae, and at least
one Sousa march.
"It is a fun group," Martinez said. 'This band
is gonna be a fun band.
"We 're looking forward to the awesome
experience of getting back out there and doing

some playing."
For band members like Orosco, the shows
mean a chance 10 flaunt their playing skills.
") love music," Orosco said. "Music has been
my only expression all my life. Music's the only
way to express. It breaks down all barriers."
Other members interviewed said they are

proud to be a part of the group.
"I'm very proud," snare drummer Jason
Anderson said. "l spent three months of my summer
doing this. I love band. l'm a band nerd, OK?"
And being a band nerd means dedication.
"It takes a special kind of penon to be a band
nerd," said trombone player Paul Deltoro.

Do JOU kll(l,W ;'
Adema combines angst with raw, 'real' sound. -1oft'l:!11
Oi18 onBY MARIA EUTSLER
Rip staff writer
With their sdf-titlcd debut
album, "Adema", the local boys join
the ranks of Korn and Orgy for
, getting the Bakersfield music seen•:
out to mains1ream audiences.
In a post-grunge music genre
filled with manufactured boy bands
and pubescent pop divas, this new
ge11era1ion of alternative music is a
mixture of angst-ridden lyrics, fueled
by pounding drums, thrashing
guitars and a frontman with a voice
that is both whining and raw.
One of the 12 tracks, Adema's
··spe.:ulum·· has much more heart
and feeling than other songs on the
CD:
.. ___ / ,rns so much an ourcast. no
one e\'eT liked me ·cause I wasn't
,.·011red. I was so different from the
re<r nf th~m. ull messed up on drugs.

CD

REVIEW

from the speed and I never gor ro
sleep."
"Speculum" is a heartfelt song
about remorse and los_s:
" ... Half the world wouldn't know
what its like to lose a seed, maybe
you can understand how it feels, I
can't reach that soul, you 're
probably watching over us, know
that I think about you, it's killing
me..
Lead singer Mark Cbavez, who
is the younger stepbrother of Korn
frontman Jonathan Davis, has a
voice like Davis, bring;ng soul and
feeling to the sound of the group.
While no one can accurately
predict exac1ly how long ti'lese types
of bands ;;ill be around, as long as
pop music tops the charts, Adema

FREE
Checking!-

and others will
most likely be
around to rebel
against it.
" ... I'm on lhe
outside, take apart
of "'Y life, why
would I let them
make up my mind
and be misled? I
have had enough of
who they want,

leave me alone,
there's
pain
inside... "
Those are lyrics
from "Pain Inside,"
another song about
rage and alienation.
Adema ·s somber
and
industrial
sound has no doubt found a
following, not just with their local
fans, but with their first single,

-
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"Giving Jn_"
They also have found heavy radio
station play. Songs like "Drowning"
also paint a picture of total

pessimism:
" ... Life has always been a
problem, can't you see I don't fit in,
pt.>ple have said they have said that
I'm no/ okay. I lost my mind numb
me tilt I won't feel pain again. it's
like a needle in my spine, it stings
inside. poisons me with time ... "
Some say tha! the rock music of
today has lost its edge.
Alihough most rock acts today
may not have the staying power of
veteran rockers f;__"-e Eric ClaptoD or
Aerosmith, the newcomers like
Adema are getting music out to a
young audience, which suggests that
they will be around for some time.
The alternative music scene is
filled with these types of bands, all
rage-filled young men with much
aggression and pain in their sound.
Bands like Adema use music 10 get
their point across. Adema's music is
loud, abrasive and above all, real.

·campus ·who
·would·. 1nake a
· good feature
.•tory?

Tel us your
· 11,Qty .!dea by
,¢alllng RactlGI·.
~ . editor.
at 395 4324 or

ua al,:

Our deepest sympathies and prayers
go out to the victims of the
recent attack on America.
Those looking to support the ongoing
rescue and relief efforts can contribute to:
************
The American Red Cro,;s • 1-800-435-7669
The United Way September 11th Fund• 1-212-251-4035
The Salvation Anny• 1-800-725-2769
The New York Police and Fire Widows' and
Children's Benefit Fund• 1-212-227-3700
-The Renegade Rip Staff
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Batth outlines
ASBCgoals
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.. Both C-)mmunity and sludents, people, and the BC
communi1y has dcmons1ra1ed a lot of positive feedback about
i1." said Robert Martinez, director of ins1rumen1al music.
"They're all happy aboul 11, including myself."
For mos! members, i1's about time.
"I've been threatening I was going 10 bring my base drum
d"'rn 1here and stan getting some ac1ion our there," Richard
Orosco said. "I mean 'cause ii jusl seems like a bunch of old
folks just sining there ...
If the Pep Band has its way.
the appearance of a retirement
home at the games will soon
cease to exisl, by hopefully
"I'm very proud. I
sparking new inlerest from the
spent three months
audience.
ofmy summer
"I think it will be good for
the overall entenainment value
doing this. I love
as a spectator spoil," Maninez
band. I'm a band
said. "It will add to the school
nerd, OK?"
spirit. We 're hopeful that this
w iII also inspire more students
to come because rraditionally
-Jason Andcl'SOD
in 1he pas! there have been
perhaps more communi1yDrummer
oriented people than students.
We want to see our student
bo<ly come and participate. I
1hink it will give a cenain energy to the team, you know, to
know that that's there backing them up."
Bands add to the football games, he said.
"It's always a morale booster," Martinez said.
"It's always a great thing to hear your fight song played by
your own sch;)()!."
Besides servin 6 as a source of inspiration for the football
learn, lhe band also is intended to get srudents involved.
"We want people to come oul and see what's happening at
BC," Maninez said.
"We want 10 make sure that the students are aware that the
games are nol for the newspapers on Sunday morning, but
they' re for 1heir entertainment and student morale and spirit on
Saturday night. and it is a way to be actively involved and to be
part of that because at colleges, when they leave here, they need
10 take 1ha1 spirit with them when they go to a four-yeai
institule," he said.
With approximately 30-35 members. the Pep Band will
perform in the stands at each home game during the pre-game
show, and at half-time offering combined rnutines wilh lhc
cheerleaders.
·
'The importance of cheerleaders is ranked very high,"
Martinez said.
"They are there to inspire a vocal chant, and chanting is a
group effort. When you chant, you 're going to make excitement,
and you're telling the team as a whole thal the audience is
supponive an<i backing you up.
"lland is supposed IO support that, and they will support that."
Martinez said the music selection will range from the Beach
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She spoke during a press
conference in The Rip office recently
to reporters about the need to
improve the "cohesive" relationship
of students and the campus itself.
She outlined severd ideas that the
Student Senate is looking at for
students to enjoy themselves, the
campus and the college experience.
Banh and several executive board
and senators from ASBC saw the
need to bring the student body
together and give first-time students
an easier time of adjusting to new
surTC\undings.
"A couple of things that we
recognized was that the campus is
not that cohesive," she said. "There· s
a lot of departments and things going
on that no one might be aware of_"
One thing that she's and the
ASBC is trying is a "Meet Your
Professor Day," Tuesday, from l to
3 p.m. in the Fireside Room in
Campus Center.
"l'm a social science major." said
Batth. "And I don't know all the
professors in my actual depanment.
"I think this is a chance for like
me, a student, and other students to
meet their professors."
She also says that this meet-andgreet will be a way for professors to
get to know their students beyond
roll call.
Batth also spoke about ASBC
stickers and the services provided
when students purchase it. Since
losing the college bookstore, the
student body's only revenue is
through the purchase of the sticker_
"You get discounts on various
food services:· she said. "You get the

two free football rickets 10 each
(hnmc) game.
"( There are) some really good
discounls," ,he said. "I was really
impressed."
The student body provides a free
booklet of the services offered with
the sticker and Banh says this year,
with the advent of a free booklet
describing the services offered, there
arc more students signing up.
"People come in asking for the
booklet," she said. "Being in college
is not cheap."
She hopes that in the future the
ASBC sticker's success will include
more businesses and better services
for scudcnts. Banh says sh¢ sees this
as a win-win for both the srudents
and the businesses.
"(Businesses) want students to
come," she said. "I personally like
using my discount, I think students
would, too."
Batth also addressed the
vacancies in the Student Senate. She
said that 1herc have been l 5
appiications filed for the 17 empty
positions and that in the coming
weeks a screening committee will
interview the candidates more
thoroughly
and
mak~
recommendations to the e,ecutive
board.
"Hopefully in a couple of weeks
we'll have some new senators,"
Batth said.
Other endeavors include a
computer commons and 101:nge for
students adjacent to the cafeteria and
working with the booiutore lo bring
an online book list for students to
purchase their books online at lower
prices than the bookstore.
Batth hopes that the ASBC will
give students more opponunities to
help them on the road to their
degrees.
Her plan is, over time, to bring
the students together and try to help
anyone who needs assistance. Her
door is always open and she says that
she is the student's "voice."

Hitting the books. • •
Stephanie Tingley,· a Bakersfield College fre~·hman, enjoys the solitude and beauty of a sunny
morning while studying near the Math-Science Building recently.

'Jay and Silent Bob' mixes profanity, pot heads
BY MICAYLA ELLIOTT
Rip staff writer
Longtime fans of the so-calletl
"New Jersey Chronicles," which
includes- "Clerks," "Mallrats."
"Chasing Amy," and "Dogma," have
finally got a full dose of the loud
mouthed pot·head Jay (Jason
Mewes) , and his mute side-kick in
a trench coat Bub (Kevin Smith).
The finale of this series is called,
"Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back." T
If you have not seen the first four
movies, you will be clueless about
many of the jokes in "Jay and Siknt
Bob." It would also help to be fairly
familiar with the story lines of several

other films and series, "'13\untman & Chronic,"
TV shows I ike. which are two characters based on
"American Jay and Bob, played by James Van
P i e , " derBeek and Jason Biggs,
.. Scream.·· respec1ively. Miramax Productions
"Dawson's plans to make a movie about it, and
Creek." at first the two want a piece of the
··starWars" earnings. but then their attention gets
and of course, one of lhe all-time turned 10 the negative comments
favorile canoons. "Scooby Duoby being made about them in an lnlemet
Doo."
chat room. They immediately
The movie is a':lout a couple of embark on a journey to Hollywood
stone rs who spe,1d mosr of thei rtime to stop the making of the film,
in front of a New Jersey convenience encountering adventures along the
store talking aboul nothing and way.
The writer, direc1or, and co-star.
trying to sell pot. Their pal. Banky
Edwards (Jason Lee) has sold the Kevin Smith created a film with little
movie rights to his comic book plut. that includes slap-stick comedy.

verbal profanity, non·stop crude and
sexual humor and drug content. The
use of the "F' word is abused so
much it becomes a joke in itself,
mentioned over 140 times.
Although this movie was
intended to make people laugh, it
has brought on a negative reaction
by groups as diverse as the Christian
Coali1ion and the Gay & Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation.
On a positive note, viewers do
gel to see many of 1hcir favorite
stars in short scenes throughout the
99minutes of chaos, as well as a few
cheap laughs. All in all, you can
expecl your IQ to drop at least 10
points by the end of the film.

I

It's easy to make
a child smile. A few words
of encouragernent, maybe
a special reward for a special
performance. Parents do it all
the time, and so do teachers.
Good teachers are the
difference between a child
who succeeds and one who
stumbles. They are the ones
who make math tun and science
seem like an adventure into
another world.
Teaching is the profession
that allows you to see the most
gratifying, immediate and
instantaneous reward of a job
well done - a child's smile.
Make a child smile .
Take the next step - teach!

Make the difference
of a lifetime.
Call 1·888·calteach
or visit www.calteach.com

ca!Teach. administe1 ed by the CSU Chancellor's Office
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President's stem cell decision gives patients hope
P

r<>id<nt Bush attacked a
\'Cf)' -<introversial topic this
,ummer. whether or 1101 to
,·ontmue federal funding for stem
.:di resear.h.
It is one lhing to watch a
Alyssa D.
documentary or flip through a
Stumbo
magazmc abou1 scientific progress,
Photo Editor
but it is quite another 10 be alive as a
result of it.
lam a cancer SW'li\·or, and I can't
help but approach this topic from a embryos after a completed infertility
personal viewpoint.
treatment.
As a cancer survivor, and a pro·
This treatment is called in vitro
life Republican, 1 am cau1iously fertilization. and it <:&n produce many
optimistic about his decision.
excess eggs. After the woman has
I recall the seven months that I some of the embryos implanted, the
spent in chemotherapy. lhe days excess embryos are stored frozen for
when I couldn'1 even walk to the years or simply discarded.
mailbox and missing out on my
The donation of these embryos by
senior year of high school. Thinking consenting couples, combined with
of all that I went through ar,d the new federal funding, will give
millions of Amerscientists the opicans who have
porhmity to move
forward in '.he field
suffered the same, I
realize tha1 scientists
of embryonic stem
must have the
cell
research.
opportunity, and the
Obvious! y, it would
funding, 10 continue
be wrong to waste
.i
to do research. Many
something
that
of us have been
could potenlially
burdened
with
save the lives of
diseases that have life and death.
people.
yet to be cured.
Life is a precious
Stem cell rething, and I stand
search is one of the most promising behind my religious beliefs and
things going on in biomedical political values when I consider this
research today. Scientists have found topic. The fact that President Bush
that Siem cells are the cornerstone of has chosen to take a step in the
human growth, because they can direction of research instills hope
transfonn themselves into any tissue that someday people won't have to
in the human body.
suffer the way that I diu.
These types of cells are found in
This is not aboui research. money
few adult tissues, but are abundanl or even ethics. For me, this is a
in all human embryos. Most personal matter of life and death.
scientists would agree that stem ceUs
I was blessed enough to be~t my
harvesled from embryos have the disease, but it is a fear that still
greatcsl possibilities for res=h for plagues me today. I know that I am
new ways lo treat disease. President not alone in this fight.
Bush's decision to limit funds for
Every American family probably
s1em cell research was controversial knows someone who has lost the
because of the source of the cells.
banle with cancer. Howe,,er, stem
The president's decision included cell research offers hope for people
the important poin.! :hat embryos in pain, a hope for a cure. Thanks to
could not be created for research. President Bush's decision, etl>ical
Instead, these embryonic stem cells stem cell re=h can new be funded
can be taken from leftover frozen and explored.

BC offers short-term computer classes
It's easy to upgrade compu1er skills by enrolling in short-term
compuler classes during the fall semester al Bakersfield College,
according to a college press rele;isc.
Sign up now in any of the following six-weeks clas!.Cs:
• COMS B52A · Introduction to Microcomputers/Windows
• COMS B57A - Introduction to Microsoft Word/Windows
• COMS B62A - Introduction to Spreadsheets with Excel
• COMS B68A - Introduction to Microsoft Access
• COMS 873 • Introduction to the Intemct
Short-term classes run from three to six weeks and begin the weeks
of Oct. I and Nov. 12.
Students can enroll over the phone by calling 325-0225 or over the
Internet at www .bakersfieldcollege.org.
For more information about computer courses at Bakersfield
College, call the computer studies department at 395-4470.

PRo

This is not about
,esearch, money
or even ethics.
For me, this is
personal matter of

Reception to honor exiting staffers
Bakersfield College is bolding a reception to recognize the
classified staffers that are leaving as a part of the 50 percent law
incentive. It is scheduled for Sept. 26 from 10 a.m. to noon in the
Fireside Room in Campus Cent~. 1be event is open to all students,
staff and faculty.

GERARDO DELGADILLO I THE RIP

Bush leaves bqth sides empty-handed
P

resident George Bush ran
headlong into stem cell
research and came up with a
decision that rides both sides of the
issue, leaving opponents and
proponents with a compromised
Ty Hardin
feeling inside.
Staff Writer
Bush's decision dashed hopes on
both sides of the stem cell fence
while dangling the potential to sway
either way over their heads. This
political move not only makes research where there might have
politicians look more like the been some proi;rcss. The limitations
stereotype they are perceived to be, set fonh by the president have, in
but prevents either side from effect, shnmken the availability of
claiming a victory.
su.m cells for research and narrowed
Researchers arc unhappy that the scope of the research.
their research has been limited to
Stem cell opponents feel that the
existing stem cell lines without the president's decision undermines
possibility of creating any more basic human principles and rums life
under the umbrella of federal into a commodity. The U.S.
funding.
Conference of Catholic Bishops
This creates a void in stem cell called bis decision "morally

CON

construction going on? Have an idea on how
Online Editor
to alleviate the campus parking problem?
Therip.corn is the piace to voice your opinion.
The Renegade Rip has finally entere<I the
Thcrip.com also offers us the opportunity
2 lst century.
to expand the coverage of BC that The Rip bas
With the publication of last week's edition, been r,roviding the college for over 70 years.
The Rip also launched its ::.:::~ . ~
Not only wiU we be abl~ t':' ~blish stories
onfine
edition
at
- ~~""'~,. . withoulspacc lUD1ta1:1onsandfull·
www.therip.com.
'hla~
color photos, but we'll also be
The World Wide Web
---·--=:·::.- -·- able to offer exclusive online
opens up a whole new
· ~ conlent, mcluc.ling syndicated
.
~
content provided to us by our
world of possibilities, and
the mission of our online
, Web host, College Publisher,
edition is to provide a
~ · \' and original content produced
voice and tone that is
"-=_.;-,.;~~ -:-..-- by Rip staffers.
differe11t from that of our
- -....r · We want to know what
rint
edition.
We
don't
~
cc-=c=-..--you the readers would like
P
-------t
'
want our Web site to
-to see in an online newspaper. We
simply be some cyberspace
welcome all comments and suggestions. You
knock·off of our print edition with nothing but can reach us at rip_online@hotmail.com or
all the same stories and photos. We want it to leave a message al The Rip at 395-4324.
be a place where the living, breathing
Going online for the first time can be a
community of Bakersfield College students, daunting challenge, and it has been, and will
staff and faculty interact with each other.
continue to be, a learning process for all of us
Feature, such as message boards and live bere. But we're dedicated to bringing you a topchat sessions will encourage an open forum notch online newspaper. and with your patience
where studen1s can discuss and rant about and suppon, therip.com will be just .hal.
See you in cyberspace.
,ssues important to them. Frustrated by all the

Tl-iE RENEGADE RIP

unacceptable" as quoted in Time Money bag supporters such as
Mag.zinc. Pro-lifers arc angry lllat Christopher Reeves, Michael J. Fox,
Bush, who campaigned pro-life, has and Mary 'fyler Moore, can provide
gone against his word to not allow funding for programs that do not fall
federal funding for any research that under the cwrenl guidelines of stem
calls for tt.e dc~trUction of human ceU research.
embryos.
Bush's fence riding WMWmincs
This also creates a foothold for his position as the leader of the
those who would caU the president Uni:ed States because it removes bis
a hYJl(ICrite for making this decision spine.
after discontinuing federal funding
Our president docs not need to be
for abortion clinics outside of the one who makes decisions to gather
United States.
voters.
His move to cut off funding for
Our president needs to be
one pro~boice facet yet facilitate someone who makes tough decisions
funding for another wi1bin the because they need to be made.
United States makes the president
Deciding to run with both sides
appear as though he is trying to rally of an issue so serious as stem ceU
voters on both sides of the unborn research makes Bush look like a
child issue.
flake, pushes researchers to work
While federal funding is ralricud . with very limited resources and
by Bush's guidelines, i1 docs not leaves stem cell opponents with a
close doors to private funding. betrayed feeling inside.

ASBC gears up for 'Meet Your Professor Day'
Tbe Associated Students of
Bakersfield College are kicking off the
new fall semester with a friendly
welcome. We will be having a weekly
"brown bag lunch" in the Exec111;ve
Board Room and we'd Like to extend an
invitation to all students, professors and
staff to come and j.~in us in an infonnal
setting for networking at lunch time. This
is your opportunity
to mecl new people.
The times and dates
will be posted around
campus soon.
For the new year,
Terrie
the ASBC student
Bracamonte government posi·
Vice President of
tions arc being held
by
the following
Communications
people:
Sumeel
Banh, president; Terrie Bracamonte, vice
president of communication; Paul Bench.
vice president activities; Kevin Calvin.
trustee liaison; Brian Feaster, ~ice
president of legislation; Omid Sharoati,
vice president of finar.ce; and Christopher
Smith, chief justice.
The ASBC congratulates and
welcomes our new senators and associate
justices. Our new senators include:
Valorie Harvey, e:.vironmental; Christine
Stronach, staff relati=~; Chelsea Stewart,

ASBC
NEWS

ASSC calendar
•

"Malt'tbur PtuleaaCif
Dir:' 'Flrtatcle'Room,
noon-3p.m.

----

OCTOBER

., · A.."'8cl I I Rh Oh:ltl ""
Voc81io(181 Nursing
Pn;.g,am's "Open
2:30-4:30 p.m.
340 Sttlllmapaare Faallval,
,,; Ol.ti IOI Th I Btee. Wed·
. : ~Bp.m. . .

Hool,,.

student relations; Sergio Alvarez,
publicity; Melissa Bell, student center;
Joshua Andrews, athletics; and Jill
Humphrey, activities. Ow- new associate
justices are Melissa Errecalde and Kathy
Aleman.
There are still some senator positions
and one associate justice position open
until Friday. Sept. 28. Applications are
available in the Student Activities Office.

lo the first week of September we bad
"club week" for the students who want to
get invt-lved in the various organizations
on campus.
We have more than 17 active clubs on
campus this year. If you missed the
opportunity to gather information on the
various clubs, stop by tbe S1uaent
Activities office for information to join.
ASBC is excited to announce a new
event called "Meet Your Professor Day."
h's open to all students. professors and
staff. 11 will be held on Tuesday, frcm
noon to 3 p.m. in the Fireside Room. We
believe this will b: a fabulous opportunity
to pu: names and faces together, to
encourage positive interactiou in an
informal selling and to enable students to
talk with many of the professors on
campus.
ASBC stickers arc on sale for $15 in
the Business Office. FYI, with your
sticker, you can now pick up all IO of your
football tickets that are valued at $60.
With that, you'll receive four limes your
return immediately and there are more
than 60 additional discounts aYailable for
thc holders of the ASBC sticker. If you
don't ha\·e your ASBC sticker, the
Renegade season foo!ball tickets art
available in the ticket office for $6 per
ticket.

lntervarsity Christian Fellowship member
Marcos Castro prays at a club meeting.

MO

- Compiud by S~raw Valderrama
Rip staff writer

Police take report of stolen car
A male student showed up at the Campus Police office to rcpon be
was unable to find bis vehicle which was paned in the sooJ:hcast
studen1parkingareabetween 11:IOand I 1:20a.m. on Aug. 28. When
bcreturned10 the lot around 12:50p.m .• bis vehicle was gone. He filed.
a report with the Bakersfield Police Depamnent. 1be car's estimated
value v.,;s $14,000.

JeN!ca C. Millman
Campus editor

... ·•.. ~~ ~ ·.;_. •·

Ki>,anu Reeves, co-star of the
classic film "Bill and Ted's
ExceUent Adventure," stars as a
coach of a rag·tai; base!Jall team
from lhe Chicago projects in
"Hardball."
Conor O'Neill (Reeves) finds
himself in a "pickle" when his
addiction to betting on basketball
games catches up with him and he
owes a locai thug $6,000.
Unable to pay his debt, O'Neill
begs a wealthy friend to lend him
the money.
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·
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Instead of just giving O'Neill
the money, he asks him to coach a
junior baseball team and he will be
given $500 a week to do so.
O'Neill reluctantly accepts the
offer and, of course, grows lo love
the team.
This movie reminds me of a
movie that starred cinematic giant
Emilio Estevez, oh yeah, "The

Mighty Ducks."
What once was a really crappy
baseball team (in a really crappy
movie), turns into a successful

On Aug. 17 at approximately 4 p.m. a Bakersfield College
· classified staffer reported that she'd noticed a VCR missing from die
Leaming Center. She last saw the VCR before she left for vacation on
Aug. 7. Another BC staffer last noticed it on Aug. 17. The estimated
value of the equipment was $200.
- Co,npiled by Andrew T. Mullican
Rip staff phorcgraplrer
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Julie~.
8u1ln111: 'My biggest
fear is the terrorism
.that's going on from a
ciffareot country to ours
and just trying to keep

Frankie Rincon,
Computef Science:
'War ... l feel it's
coming, the third wO!'kf
war because I feel it's
cl- ,se to home."

us safe."

,,

Nick Lldgoett, Ubenll

Studies: 'My biggeSt
fear would be !lying ... 1
remember flying
through a thunderstOf!TI
a.'"ld a bolt of lighting hit
the plane."

1968!!

C

In the Sept. 14 edition of The Rip, Kevin Calvih was incorrectly
ntified as the chief justi-:e on the front page in a quote section. He
is the trUstec liaison. Christopher Smith is the chief justice.
The Renegade Rip staff apologizes for the error.

WELLS

Play 1onl
with Dr.J-

FAB,GO

The Next Stage*

You could win a chance to play a 1 on I game with
Pro Basketball Hall of Farner, Julius Erving-Dr. J.

Student Combo"' Package
Student Checking
Free Wells Fargo Student Visa' Card"
Wells Fargo' ATM & Check Card'
Online Account Access
And much ITIOfe

Clayton Parker,
Computernnformatlon
Systems: "My biggest
fear is that we are
gonna go to war,
oecalJ.<'.a of what
happu,;<,f last Tuesday."
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Cave, Micayla Elliott, Maria Eutsler,
Henry Franco, Ty Hardin, William
Hoscne/e, Ryan Knaggs, Suersine
Vald6rrama
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NO MAtli rM NOT THE

ARE YOU THE

Jarrod M. Graham

Pfioto Editor

to video. bul it does offer a few
laughs, imd that was due to the
movie's soundtrack.
DMX, Notorious B.J.G. and
Lil' Bow Wow - could the
soundtrack suck any harder? The
answer is no.
If you want to spend $7.50 on a
movie, go see something else.
"Hardball" is going to have a
":1ard" time turning a profit at the
box office.
- By Ryan Knaggs

VCR missing from Learning Center

Features Editor

~... D. Stumoo

team of young champions.
Too bad the movie never turned
into anything su"essful.
Along wilh every other movie
about junior sports. '"Hardball" is a
predictable movie liuercd wi1h
incredibly un·funny attempls at
humor.
'"Hardball" tries to be sad and
touching in some parts, bu! since it
is so predictable, it really has no
effect.
This movie is as predictable as a
Pauly Shore movie going straight

.•

Demsthrall1 Bl8Ckmon Amber o.rcta
Sports editor

- By Esrella Ag11ilar
Rip sraff ,.·,irer

.·)f

.

Editor in Chief

"Our go,d is thal every \tu Jent on the 11( ·
.campus would have the opponumty llJ dee idc
w be for or againsl Jesus Chri,, ... "'iJ l.iuo
"Everyone is accepted ...
At the weekly Bible studies, ,1udcnh "ho
come in and don't have Bibles arc provided a
copy of the passages that are being studied.
"I think it's a great club. and everyone is
accepted," said member James Cunis. I've
been in the club for a couple of years. anJ I
consider the other members to be more than
my friends. I consider them to be family."
The club will attend an Oct. 26-28
.:onferencecalled "Racial Reconciliation" on
Catalina Island. Spaces an: available for
students wi.shing lo attend. The cos! is$85 and
includes boat charges. food and activities al
Catalina

:l. 1Tf1.;~~··

1be Associated Students of Bakersfield College wants you to meet
your professors.
ASBC has scbcd.ilcd "Meet Your Professor Day" from noon to 3
p.m. Tuesday. All sr.Jdents are welcome to attend lhe event to learn
more aboo; their teacbcn.
For more information, contact ASBC President SldllCet Banh at
395-4030 or Vice President of Communications Tcaie Bracamonte at
395-4567.

btervarsily Christian Fellowship al
Bakersfield College is one of the largc,1 dubs
on campus.
About 100 slu,knts lxlong to the club.
which is advised by faculty members Patrick
and Janet Fulks.
The president of the club is Jacob Turner
and lhe campus staff w,,rkers arc Joseph Lillo
and Kendra Green.
The club holds meetings on WednesJays
in the Fireside Room from noon 10 1 p.m.
.. I joined last year. l was new on campus
and I didn'I know anybody. I heard oflhe club
and I wanted to get involvtd so I did anti l mcl
a lot of people," said Rose Spicer, a club
student leader.
Activities include Bible ,1udies,
fellowship and campus prayer. On
We<l.nesdays, lhe club sets up an information
!able in tile Campus Center foyer. Free
lemonade is often served.

P1us get a Free Basketball & Hoop." Just sign up for
easy banking with the Student Combo"' Package
at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school.

Rachel Cribbs
Daniel F. Hunt
Opinion Editor
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Event lets studentsj faculty Interact

Students can express views,
see more news on Rip Web site
BY JARROD M. GRAHAM

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
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'Gades volleyball
back in action for
the 2001 season
Fresh,nan quarterback's
approach to offense a
valuable 'option' for team.
BY LEANNE CAVE
Rip staff writer
The Balc.ersfield College Renegades are
running a new style of offense this sea.son,
but for Kevin Bryan, 19, the "option offense"
is nodung new.
111c 6'0", 19().pount:1 sophomore who
prepped al Burroughs High in Ridgecrest
said this is an opportunity to show the skills
that he acquired while playing the option for
the Burros in high school. Bryan ex.ecuted
the offense well at Burroughs High as he
passed for 1,301 yards for 10 touchdowns
and rushed for 1.067 yards and scored 15
touchdowns.
Bryan has earned the staning position at
BC this season after seeing limited action
as a freshman. Bryan said that coachi;,g is
one of the reasons he c ~ BC.
'1be coaching is great here," he said. "If
you need help in any way, the coaches will
help you in the best way they ca;1."
Dallas Grider, head coach, said Bryan
played well against a good Cerritos College
team.
·
"Considering the size that he was up
against, Bryan played well," Uridcr said.
.. He made some good adjustments and made
some things happen for us."
Against Cerritos, Bryan combined some
strong passing with some determined
running to pick up crucial fust downs when
the 'Gades needed them the most. He also
threw a timely 55-yard touchdown strike to
Sammy Moore that gave BC the lead early

in 1he game. Despite his efforts. the 'Gades
lost
.. II wa<; a tough loss," Bryan said ... , wish
we could ha,·e capitalized on plays in certain
situations and won the game. I just wish Wt:
hadn't turned over the ball on key dri,·es."
Bryan credited the speed of BC receiver
Sammy Moore for some of bis passing
success.
"It's great to have a receiver like Sammy,
I can just throw the ball and he will go get
it. We just need to all play together as a
team," he said.
Kyle Rivers, sophomore offensive
lineman for the 'Gades, is Bryan's
roommate. Rivers, who also prepped at
Burroughs High as an offcr.sive lineman, has
great confidence in Bryan's ability to lead
the team.
"He's exciting to watch," Rivers said.
"He has the ability to lead the offense and
make things happen. We just need to gel our
plays down as a unit and we will become
more effective."
The defense a1so appreciates Bryan's
capability as a leader.
"He's pretty good," said d<.fensive back
James McGill. .. As the season goes along,
he'll get even better. We will all gcot better
as a team."
Whr.n Bryan, isn't on the football field,
he enjoys playing vid~o games with his
friends or drawing, sketching '.:artoon
characters and pictures. He maiu(ainS a 2.7
GPA in academics, bttt rs undecided as far
as his major.
"It's a tremendous opportunity to play for
BC," Bryan saJd. "It feels great to come from
a small school like Burroughs and start for
a program for BC. I would like to go to a
Division I school in California, but l will go
where I can play and get my education."

A new coach
combined with a
diverse team with
club experience
work hard to defeat
the competition.

0NTHE
FIELD
· Leanne Cave
Staff Writer

channels a few days after the tragedy,
I felt a s:range feeling in the pit of
,ny stomach when the screen flashed
empty stadiums across the country
oQ a national network.
What sends a more patriotic and
powerful message to the world than
a jam-packed stadium of united
Americans wearing our colors,

Women's head
volleyball coach

BY TODD E. SWENSON
Rip staff photographer

NEIL KITCHEN I THE RIP

Kevin Bryan hones his skills during
practice Tuesday for Saturday's game at
Moorpark. Kickoff is scheduled at 7 p.m.

American sports community will recover
Sepe. 11. 2001 will be a day that
we remember forlhe rest of our lives.
On this day, Osama bin Laden and
his terrorist scum hammered nol only
New York and Washington, D.C., but
the heart of America. The tragic
image of destruction affected us all.
When the World Trade Center
came tumbling down, so did an
essence of American tradition and
pride: sports. Not only did officials
shut down sports at the professional
level, but at the college and high
school levels as well.
Somehow it docsn 't seem right
that that this idioc and his followers
can attac;:k our way of life to the
extent that we cancel America's
favorite pastimes.
As l flipred thro!,lgh the TV

'They are really coming
together well. Their hard
work will pay off."
-Julie Ryan

saluting our flag and every single fan
in the stands singing the national
anthem? Doesn't it proclaim that we
as a nation will not re broken? What
better way to conquer the enemy?
Our stadiums need to be full of
cheering fans watching and enjoying
what we Jove.
At times I feel like I want to echo
the sentiments of Emmitt Smith,
running l:lack of the Dallas Cowboys,
who stated. "My initial thought was
taken from die logical standpoint of ·
listening to what the president said
about bow we need to pick up and
move forward. But as you look at the
tragic stories in depth, it just seems
like a good ti.me to spend a weekend
with our family."
Yes, we need a time of mourning.

Yes, we need a time to remember,
and yes, we need a time to pray.
lbere are more important things in
life than sports. But there is nothing
more important than standing up for
what is !ight. We don't want to let
the terrorists think that they have
wen.
America, play ball and don't look
back. Stand united and stand proud
when you attend a sports event.
I, for one, am glad that sports
across America will continue to
resume this weekend. This will be a
chance for Americans to show the
world our pride and spirit We cannot
let hateful terrorists acts keep us
from exercising our right to
freedom.When we do, then we will
be defeated as a nation.

With the new season just around
the comer, the Renegade volleybaJI
team is working hard.
New head coach Julie Ryan said
she has high hopes for the coming
season.
"They are really coming together
u,,ell," Ryan said. 'Their hard work
will pay off."
Bakersfield
has
many
opportunities for players to harness
their talents and improve with the
various club l'.ams and good high
school coaching.
The players for this year's team
have come from many differen: high
schools all over the county and into
Southern California.
Many of the players come from
club teams that have had great
success in state wide. competition.
Sophomore Kim Harper won two
valley championships at Garces
High School and was starting outside
hitter for Dominican University, Cal
Pac conference champions.
"She has the kind of experience
that brings leadership to the team,"
Ryan said.
Freshman setter Heather Tape
turned down a soccer scholarship
from California State University,
Bakersfield, to play volleyball at BC.
Tape was the No. l setter for
Stockdale High Schcol and the Kern
River Volleyball Cub.
Her club team took seventh at
nationals.
Tape,
three-time
Southwest Yosemite League
champion, has a lot to bring to the
team.
Freshman Lindsay Westendorff,
who red-shirted for CSUB last year,
transferred to BC this fall.
Freshman Stacey Segeberg, of
Phelan, Calif, is hearing impaired.
The team has adapted to the
communication barrier well, Ryan
said. Segeberg is a talented player,
she said.
Along with the new players, the
team's new coach has ex.perienccd
her own success i:ri. the sport.
Ryan play::d professional

volleyball in a San Diego United
States Professional Volleyball league
in 1996 an<l 1997.
During the past four years Ryan
has coached both at the club and
collegiate levels.
"She works us hard in practice,
especially during conditioning," sajd
freshman outside hitter, Cora Crisler.
While Ryan is new to the league,
she has heard many things about the
top teams.
She an1icipates College of the
Canyons to be the Gades' toughest
match.
"These are tough girls," Ryan
said. "They are not afraid of
competition."
Ryan works the women hard at
practice to gel them ready for the
twgb matches that they will play this
season.
Conditioning is used to build
strength and endurance in lhe players
so that they may compete at a higher
level. She said she is looking forward
to the season and has high hopes for
the players development.
"I want the girls to take something
good away, whatever it is," she said.

TODD ~. SWENSON I THE RIP

Shanda Grant bumps the
·ball during practice while
Deanna Castillo prepares
for the next play.

Your journey to excellence begins with ...

INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Phi Theta Kappa will hold its next meeting on Monday, Sept. 24 at 4
p.m. in the BC Executive Board Room in Campus Center. Meetings
will be held every two weeks af!er that date.
Nl!w memben. must have a g.p.a. of 3.5 or over and have completed at least 12 units at BC. Stu<knts can contact Tom Greenwood,
clu!:i adviser, at 395-4624 or tgr~nwo@bc.cc.·a.us.

Do you have a story idea
for The Rip?
Contact editor Rachel Cribbs
at 395-4324
or stop by The Rip office
in Campus Center 1.
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"Attitude is Contagious" : Selling on campus
Adaptive physical education
students strive to achieve
goals.

l Where else can you buy
incense, psoters c:ind CDs in
the same 100-foot area?

' ASBC hosts n1eet and greet

in Fireside Room for

Opinion, Page 3

Sports, Page 6

Meet Your Prof
teachers and students.
Features, Page 4
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Mailroom move
prompts concern
BY HENRY FRANCO
Rip staff wri1er

Left: Pam Soler
portrays Paulfna in ·A
Winter's Tale• as she
tries to conv;nce the
king that the queen's
baby is not a bastard.
C8nter: Megan
Johnson (Mamillius)
tells Gandace Zent
(Hermione) and
Guinevere Parle-Hall
(Hesperia.) a story.
Below: Zent, Park-Hall
and MandyLi May
attempt to convince

the kintJ that
Hem1ione is not
committing adultery.

PttOTOS BY NEIL KITCHEN I

THE R1P

Twice the P-~
Annual Shakespeare festival opens Oct. 3 and
features romance and comedy for all ages.
BY AMSER GARCIA
Rip staff writer
A flourish of unoomfonable dcesscs,
ruffled shirts and a rushed but content
look. on the actors faces. This was lbe
scene at a 17th Annual Kem
Shakespeare Festival rehearsal.
And they haven't even gooe on stage

yet
For four weels now, the actors,
directors and '"techies" have been
rehearsing too two plays '1be Winter's
Tale" and "As You Like lt" While the
crew will tell you it's twice the bard
work, they aiso will aonit to being
pretty excited.
"Well, hopefully we'll get an
excellent outcome and have a large
audience,n said 17-year-old BC student
Jarrod Ackerley, who's playing a lord
and a shepherd in ..The Winter's T3le"
and the male lead, Orlando, in "As You
Like It." •·1 think both of the casts are
extremely strong and people are out
there willing to play their partS and

semis currently going across. The
thought was just safety for students."
The bookstore will serve as the
single destination for all mail
arriving on the BC campus after the
current renovations 3fe complete.
The mail will then be distributed
oul to the various depanments on
campus and will be soned out by that
department's secretary.
Day said faculty shouldn"1 worry
receiving their mail later under the
new system.
"One of the things. we·~ going
to do is we will be calling (the
faculty) and give them the op(ion of
coming to get it. Most people if they
need it really bad will come get it
immediately."
The Mai I room move aI so will
provide some much-needed job
training, according to Day.
"When shipping and receiving
and everybody gets in here we ·11 do
cross-training. Because right now, if
somebody in the mail!"OOm gets sick..
the mailroom literally shuts down,"
he said. "It doesn't make sense for
the whole place to shut down. So
with the Shipping and Receiving
people here it will go on. So the
cross-training will handle those
problems."
Speech instructor Dr. Mark
Staller is concerned about the many
newpeoplewhowillhandlethemail.
"I think it's going to give more
responsibility lo the department
secretaries.," he said. "They have
to SQl't out the mail but what if you

After more than 30 years in the
same location, the Bakersfield
College faculty mailroom is making
a (;hange. The mailroom is being
merged with shipping and receiving,
bringing its new home to the BC
book.store.
Philosophy professor Dr. Jack
Hernandez said the campus
com."Tlunity will be affected by the
move, which is expected to happen
in late October.
"As the college has spread out and
grown, there are fewer opportunities
for faculty to run into one anocher,
and the mMlroom provided one of
tbvse opportunities," he said. "It wa.s
alsoaplacewheRpeoplecouldpost
various things, little notices posted
from different organizations as well
as personal notices and that wer~
important, too."
Hernandez has been a professor
at BC since 1961 and is nostalgic
about the mailroom move.
'_'The mailroom was originally
(in) the administration building right
where the reception desk is. And
faculty not on1y ran into faculty but
you also ran into administrators," he
said. "Because they were there and
you just had a chance to informally
talk to them. So I think it's
unfonunate that the move of the
mailroom will remove that particular
opportunity for us."
Robert Day, BC bookstore
dilOClot\ said that the mailn,ona,. bavca~thaldocsn'\waettQ ..
mo\le will prove to be a ·more Beforesomeooewasjuststuffingthc
efficient way oi distributing mail on IMil in the boxes. I'm DOI: sure how
CffllP'lS·
it's going to be more efficient but
"The idea is that if we bave a we'll have to wait and see."
single drop point (for mail) on
English Department secretary
campus we're not going to lose any Angela Thompson will be handling
pack~ges, we can assure prompt the mail for the English faculty once
delivery and all the positive things the change is made.
that go with tbat, be said.
It will be different, bqt there
Safety on. campus ahv was a should be a little more notification
factoc in the decision to move the to evecyone. Because we should be
mailroom, Day said.
IDO(C prepared. I'd like more detailed
"It will curtail a lot of cross traffic information about what we need to
OD campus. There are big trucks,
do," she said.
0

0

'

everyone is doing what they have to do
to get their stuff done and mate sure
their part is sood. I think evccydnng will
come together in the end aud the
outcome will be the same as it bas been
for the Shakespeare Festival in past
years. I think people will dcfillitely
enjoy ir."
Like Ackerley, many of !ht-~ .e
appearing in both product:ioos, which
means twice the amount of costume
changes and stress backstage.
"It' It probably be crazy bec...,use we
have ro go from so many different
costumes," said 23-year-old BC and
CSUB student Cory Rickard., ~ayieg
Mopsa in "The Wi~·s Talc" and the
femak lead Rosalind ia HAs You Like
It."
.
"I have to go from a chick to a guy
in a matter of seconds and then go t.c:l
to a chick in a matter of less seconds,
so it'll probably be pretty crazy."
Although, Rickard said, it's worth it
"It's really fun," she said. "'It's a lot
See SHAKE.W£ARE, P-.1

ARON VlETT. I THE RIP

Nathan Ante delivers packages from the United Postal
Service in the BC mailroom.

Muslim student drops BC after harassment
BY ESTB.LA AGUILAR
Rf',) staff wrilel'"
She wa.s min4iag her owa
business eating bleatfast on Sept. 11
10 the campus cafeteria when it

happc:ncd.
The 20-~1 ear-old biology major,
v.-bo was dressed in a skirt, btoosc
and a hojab, a tnditiooal scarf, was
surprised when two white male
studeats approached her.
"(Expletive) you. Go hick to your
coontty. Go 1-:t, you tmorist A·
rah," one .:if the young met1 told ber,
misprooouncing tbe "W()(d ~ Anb ...
The studcut, who asked to remaia
anonymovs fOf" this stocy, oeard
simil. words from bis frieod.
Sbe ignored. them and tbey left.
She we111t oa to clDs. h -.as Sq,t.
11, lbe day of lbc IICfrol Isl a8a::t.. 11lc
Mu:s1ia sn>die:slt <kopped oat of BC

''We can't allow terrorists to take ow· freedom, and
~ students need support more now than~·:~,.''

- Shobreh Rahman
ESll International student counselor
the following "ttk.
She and her family made a
decisioci that it "MIS aot safe to be oa
the BC campus for this period of
time.
Becw of ber fe.s, she bas to
put education on bold for one
semester, which will ~t ber
gn:i,: DOii p l -* fL'l1ba".
But sbe definitely plans on
l"Cbll1WC IIC1t s m I .
"Nol aD Muslims .-e tefrorists.,
we~ 'fU'Y wb agaiusl terrorism.
Mm,Iias IR people. IsJ.uu is the
rd-igq of Mvstims," sbe Slicl.

Patrick Fulks, btology professor,
confirmed the incide:oC and that the
srudent had di upped out of school.

-If this individual is scvCTCly,
verbally hwasscd by individuals who
.e emotioDally oven:ome with the
a.oment because of the tragedy, it
strikes deep fear into these people's
Iives., - he said.
The stude;ll didn't yet bKJW about
the anad: oo the East Coast whetl
lbe men approached her at 7: 30 that
moruillg.
'1t "4,:,eocd bet ausc they stood
out," said Fu.lb. 1 think oor students

need to be aware it happened, that it
happened here, that it's part of the
tragedy, and need to speak out in
support. Not only in school, but also
in their ncighborlloo& and family,"
he said.
"The fact that this nation is the
ooe with the many freedoms draws
foreign students he-re," said Shohreh
Rahman ESL/international student
counselo.. "We can't allow terrocists
to take our frec,iom, and these
studc::Lts need support more now than
~ . n she said. According to Muslim
Student Association Presid'!"n.t Wala.a
Rasheed, .. Four to five students are
QO( coming 10 s.::hool -,,.ho an: in the
nursing program.
"We are Americans. we arc oot
going to stanJ by and be mistreated.
'This is all our crisis, we ·re all hurt,
we 're all sad. Don't judge us because
Islam is our religion," she said.
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On-campus
vendors are
here to stay

Students, alumni gather for day of barbecue
music to help school's athletics program. '
BY SUERAINE VALDERRAMA
Rip slaf1 writer
The Alumni Association of Bakersfield Colkge held
its ~7th annual barbecue at Memorial Stadium last week,
its main fundraiser of the year.
Friends and family were welcomed and for
entenainment, the new and impr<wed BC Renegade Pep
Band perfonned.
The program also consisted of intro<lucing the 200 I football team. cheerleaders as well as the seasonal spons
of this year.
"This was always our main event, something we look
forward to every year," said Dallas Grider. the head
football coach at BC, "and we ccr1ainly appreciate the
dfon of the Alumni Association."
Clarence Medders. and fonner city mayor said. "The
alumni gathering is to suppon the football teamO'
But Sally Hill, a psychology professor and association
secretary, explained that the association gives
scholarships to academic students as well as athklic
students.
Hill enjoyed the Pep Band, she said.
"They did a great job. considering they are all just
voll'nteers from the community who just want lo play
their instruments," she said.
Sumeet Banh, Associated Student Body pr_esident,
also attended the event. She was unaware that the Pep
Band was "not just students."' she said.

"This was always our main event
.
'
son1i.:lt: mg we look forward to every
year, and we cenainly appreciate the
effort of the Alumni Association."

- Dallas Grider
Head Football Coach
Luke Peet. prnmotions assistant of KERN radio also
enjoyed the mu,k.
"The Pep Band is good, I think it is good to evoke
this type ,>f spirit (rdcrring to the volunteers of the band)
in the community because it seems like Bakersfield
doe,n 't have the college culture community."
Ruben Maninez. director of instrument.al music who
Jireoed the band, was pleased with the performance.
"They ex,ited the crowd and that was our job."
Some people picked up their meal and went home,
which consisted of chicken or steak, salad, beans and
bread.
"Some people buy 1icke1s, they come and get their
f<X>J and take it home with lhem," said Moriah Miller,
who wor!:s in food service at BC.
"We even have some people buy tickets, and never
e,en ,how up for the food. They just buy the tickets
becau,e ihe money goes to the college," she said.

BY RYAN KNAGGS
Rip staff writer
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Three-and-a·half-year-old Sean Jaramillo dances to the music at the annual barbecue.
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SHAKESPEARE: 'As You Like It,' 'The Winter's Tale' take center stage at Indoor Theater
Continued from Page 1
Shakespeare's career when he was
of work, but i1"s fun."
really firing on all cyclinders. and it"s
Randy Messick. the director of not done that often. So. I think that 'JI
'The Winter's Talc," said the festival be fun and e.ciling for people to gel
allows people to see :wo of to see a show that you don· 1 )'et a
Shakespeare's plays tha! aren'! as chance to see very often."
well known as '"Hamlet" or "Romeo
This year's Shakespeare festival
and Juliet."
is slightly different from previous
"Oh, I think people are really ones. Aside from taking on two plays
gonna enjoy it." he said... 'As You at once, the show will be perfonned
Like It' as you know is very funny. in the Indoor Theater, and includes
set in the '60s. It's very clever, lots a score of actors, said Bub Kempf,
of great tunes in it. And 'The the director of "As You Like h."
Winter's Tale' of course is a great
"'Well, this one has involvement
show wr~iien at the end of from actors from the community and

guest actors from New York and Los
Angeles," he said. "We"re doing two
plays at once. rather than just one,
so there's a lot of people involved in
doing twice the work at once. It's a
major endeavor."
Kempf said he estimates 80
percent of the actors are students and
20 percent are professicnal and
community actors.
Ackerly described it as the
biggest local theater production this
year.
"I
would
consider
the
Shakespeare festival to be the

biggest even! of the year," Ackerley
said. "The biggest local theater,
acting event. 'Cause they put on
ballets and what not at the
Convention Center that are pretty
big, but as far as acting goes in local
community theater, I'd say that the
Shakespeare festival is probably the
biggest event."
Most people who don't act have
a hard time imagining themselves on
stage, but many of the actGrs said
they try to make the roles their own.
"I try to make every role
personal," Rickard said. "How I

would be if I was in that situation
and then add some other character
things to it that areo 't as much mt:.
But every role is personal. I hope tc
show a change.
"A dynamic from being one way,
to change perspectives in my life and
then hopefully a bencr person at the
end," be said.
While the backstage may be
chaotic and the rehearsals are
stressing, Ackerley said it's all for
the feeling the actors get on stage.
"I hate rehearsals," he said. ''The
shows are wonderful. When a show

goes up, there's nothing like being
out there. Hearing when the audience
claps, if you kn<Jw that they think·
you've done a really good job."
Hamlet asked a good question in
his famous soliloquy, but one that
goes unanswered is the power of
Shakespeare's mai~tay in modem
society.
"I think it's a number of things,"
Kempf said. "People always say tile
thing about Shakespeare is the
human experiences that we see in
Shakespeare, happen to us today
too," be said.

All faiths must join to fight 'terrorist reasoning'

W:

y Allah (God) allow killings,
uicide and terror? I put this
great question to Emam
Khalif from King Fahad Mosque to give
the great Islamic answer. Allah says in
tlte Holy Quran (4:79) "All good comes
from Allah, the bad comes from what
your own hands do."
We only have finite understanding,
to try and understand Allah's infinite
will and absolute goodness.
"Humanity is created to worship
Allah," says the Quran. ''This entire life
is a test and a challenge to prove who is
a true believer or truly do not believe in
(God) Allah."
Allah is absolutely good before this
existence, during and after. We must try
to understand that this life will not make
sense without the goal and justice of the
fun.'fC afterlife. The ultimate good or evil

ft's nice to stroll down
the long halls of academia,
but there's something
to be said for completion.

is hinged on those who believe or don't (Muslim) will be punished, it is
believe there is divine reward and believed, in the afterlifo
punishment for what we do in this life
The Holy Quran (2:62) said, "even
at the beginning of
if you are Jew,
the next life.
Christian or Muslim
There will be two Allah says we have the
and believe in Allah
parts to the next life same values and beliefs,
and do right, you will
existence, one for the same Allah or God. Jews, get your reward from
good people and
Aliah."
Christians and Muslims
anotl?er for the bad.
Allah says we have
and
same
righteousness
If a Muslim comthe same values and
mits suicide and kills will be in the same
beliefs. same Allah or
sofileone, we~rc not heaven or paradise.
God. Jews, Chrislians
and Muslims have the
supposed to attend
same righteousness
their funerals, even if
we pray for them they still must pay for and will be in thP- same heaven or
their actions.
paradise.
Prophet Mohammed (pbuh) says the
On earth Allah says we can eat each
life of a non-Muslim is the same/sacred other's food, goods and other good
as a Muslim's life. If a Muslim takes a things we exchange and even marry each
non-Muslim"s life (unjustly) he other. Allah and Prophet Mohanm1ed do

Out of the ashes comes caring

I

t was Tuesday morning and I was getting
ready for school when I turned on the
television to watch the news. I found
myself confused, looking at a building with
a plane through it. My confusion was fiually
resolved when a rept.'rter spoke of the terrorist
attack on the World Trade l31!.ilding.
I was shocked about the attack and how
they were using our planes against us. When
I arrived at school all the students werP.
talking about the awful tragedy that shook
the entire nation.
As the day went on, I heard people talking
about the second plane hijacking which
ended as another suicide bomb attack on the
World Trade Center.
Toe pain of the vk&.,.. and their relatives,
everybody {dt as a whole nation. Some
students and teachers had brothers, sisters,
parents, or relatives that were victims of this
terrible tragedy.
The question on everybody"s mind was
whal or who can ~sibly drive the terrorists
to do tllis terrible cowardly act by killing

'JHE R.E~GADE RJp
Wm« ol the 1999
CNPA a . - - ~ Contssl

hundreds and thousands of innocent people.
\Vbeo the president addressed the ni,tion
he staled that before taking any action against
the terrorists we must first help the victims
of the atta~k.
He asked the nation to help in any way
they coc!o. Some of my friends and I donated
food, clothing, blood and other necessities
after school.
We were amazed by the number of people
that were helping out and by doing that we're
showing the terrorists that this is a strong
nation and we are willing to help our felln~:
Americans.
Sept. I I, 2001 will always be
remembered. This cowardly act will add an
extra chapter to our children's history books.
I will remember this day as the day when the
nation stood together as one great free nation.
To all those that died may their souls rest in
peace and may all of our prayers go out to
them and their families.

Theo Garcia

no! will or teach us to be enemies. Satan
and his lies and his people do.
Muslims became alarmed when
President Bush said "crusade." A
thousand years ago Muslims and
Christians were in a world war. Pope
John Paul apologized for the Christians
starting crusades and killing countless
innocent Muslims.
We muse work toget.1er, fighting the
great religious lies and text perversions
that produce fanatics, oppression,
extremism and tenorists among any
people or religions.
We pray these Islamic truths reveal the
contradictions, illegitimate premises and
misuse of Islam for any of their extremist
and terrorist reasoning and actions.
Walaa Rasheed
President, Muslim Student
Association of Bakersfield College

Don't build walls of hatred, bias

W

e the club of Inter-

activities. We should in no way

varsity Fellow ship
at Bakersfield College proclaim our vieM through
this letter about the way
American Muslims should be
treated at our college and
throughout America. Our club
is against any act ot'bace wward.
anyone in our college,
community, and country
bec~I!<~ of their ethnicity or
religioa
What happened in our
country on Tuesday, Sept. 11
was an act of violence carried
out by a terrorist group with an
evil intent.
Although the evidence
supports specific Arab Muslims
took these actions, it does not
that aU An1b Muslims of
America supPOrt the teaorist

connect our Ammcan Arab or

.

Muslim friends with what has
happene<l
Our sorrow is shared, I am

akersfield College is about learning. reading,
writing and oh yeah, money. BC genera!es
money through many entities, such as !he
bookstore, food sales and soda machines. But why does
BC allow vendors to sel up shop withi•, our hallway~ in
order to make mo11ey for themselves?
We've all seen the guys selling incense by the Fireside
Room or the people selling pk•ures in the quad area.
How do these vendors gel pennission lo se!I on the BC
campus?
"We pay a $50 daily fee to Student Activities and
1hey give us a one day parking permit," said Eric Stanley
of Cingular Wireless, who had a stand set "Pon campus.
This set:; up a great scenario for both the vendors and
Bakersfield College. lhving vendors at BC gives the
vendors a place to advenise and il helps the school by
receiving funds that can help the students.
But do vendors pose more of a distraction c ·.1 campus
rather than a service?
A number of students asked about vendors at BC said
they pose no problems. Sumeet Banh, Associated
Students of Bakersfield College president, suppons the
idea of vendors at BC because they make services easily
available for students.
Vendors do not pose a threat as a dis.raction in any
way. Unlike money-hungry solicitors who aggressively
seek oU! easy prey on campus and who pressure people
0:1 a regular basis, vendors let the customer come to
them. Funhermore, vendors let customers make
decisions on their own tenns without pressure tactics.
These reasons alon~ prove that vendors cannot be labeled
a distraction.
However, one student, Seth Winter, 20, said he found
some sale merchandise offensive.
"l don't have a problem with the vendors at BC, but
l do find it offensive for them to sell things endorsing
illegal activities such as the picture of Bob Marley
smoking reefer marijuana cigaret!es," he said.
Winter's statement does carry some weight. When
vendors display such pictures as illegal drug use, this
material is open for all to see.
So what? H"r" is wha\"s wrong with this. A.s an~
BC student can attest to, this campus is often subject to
field trips by elemen!ary school kids.
Kids tour the campus a! ages a, young as 6 years old.
Do we want young children seeing this kind of
balderdash? Do we want a bunch of kiddie bud smoking
hippies running around BC?
Except for displaying offensive material in public,
vendors serve a valid purpose and are a good addition to
BC. They give us the convenience of services at schc·~I
and they allow us to take our minds off of school won:
and focus on the not-so-stressful aspects of life.
How else can you buy a dozen sticks of incense. a
framed picture and sign up for a cellular phone plan all
within I 00 feet? Vendors are pan of campus life a_,id
won ·1 be going away any time soon.

rnrc, with the majority of
American Arab~ and Muslims
ova the tragic events that have
served to 11.">ite our nation, Lee
us not begin to tr.illd walls of
prejudice and hat.e that will only
serve to di,·.,i<ic us.
ii is important to place blame
where it belongs.We are one

nauon united under G.xl.

To the Arab and/or Muslim
students OD camptJS: please Jet
us know any specific cooce.ns
that we can either pray for or
help address.

mean
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Mike Hooper, Cutlnary
Arts: "Listen to the
radio, headphones,
Gameboy.-

Anna Mo~ History:
"D,ink a lot of cof1ee
before class."

Anthony Lewi~,

Undecided: "The best
way to stay awake in a
boring class ... the thing
I oo is I start talking to
people. Talk to the
persoo ncx, to me."

Anneliese Livesey,
Uncleclded:
-Stand up in the back."

Wesley Villalon,
Philosophy: "The
oest way 10 stay
awake is to take
methamphetamines.'
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'Meet your Prof'
Students greet their teachers at campus event
BY RYAN KNAGGS
Rip staff writer
The Associated Students of Bakersfield
College sponsored "Mecl Your Professor
Day" in the Fireside Room on Tuesday.
This event was or11anii.cd 10 let teacher.;
and ~tudents meet in an infonnal setting
away from lectures, notes and tests.
From noon to 3 p.m., students were
given the opportunity to talk with
instructor.; one-on-one.
Sumeel Batth, ASBC president
explained why students chose to carry out
such an event.
"One of the concern, that we saw was
that nol all students knew who their
professors were," she said "If we gol 10
meet them, then they might want to take
his or her class."
Another member of the ASBC, Terri
Bracamonte, vice president of
ANISSA SPIVEY I THE RIP
communications, played a key role in
John Liccardo, a Bakersfield College health and physical education
c:ganizing "i>iect Your Professor Day."
teacher, chats with Alicia Aleman at Meet Your Professor Day.
"I took an idea that Sumeet had planned

"It's nice to come in and
informally talk to students,"

- Bill Dempke
Chair of Business and
Public Administration
last year. l look the ball and made ii
happen," said Bracamonte. "For our first
'Meet Your Professor Day,' it was great.
The students that did come were fortunate
to be able to ask some good questions about
future professors and their teaching 1 les,
and to get to know their personality."
Manuel Gonzalez, director of EOP&S,
said the event would help students plan for
future classes.
"II gives the students a chance to meet
some of the teachers on campus, and maybe
even decide on who they want to take for
the next semester. I think ic's a great idea,"
he said.

s,

The Fireside Room also was host I•>
faculty who serv<'. as Ji vision chairs here.
"H's nice 10 come in anJ infonnally 1alk
to students," said Bill Dempke who serves
as the chair of the Business and Public
Allministration Division.
Some professors and faculty said the
event was beneficial.
"! 've had three, ten minute
conversations with different students. 1
think 1ha1's that whole point of ii, 10 relax
and actually gel 10 know your instructors
and the instructors to know the students,"
said speech professor Mark Staller.
Student Zucchinni Hubbard-Blanche
said students can gain a more personal
view of teachers ..
"They can meet their instructors on a
more personal level," she said. "At Cal
State, I've experienced you don't really
gel 10 meel the instructors."
At "Meet Your Professor Day" students
and professors were treated 10 good
convers~1ion as well as tasty refreshments
by the student body leaders.

Ba:,ersfield
College
students
leave
campus at
noon on a
Friday
near the
southeast
parklng lot
next to
Memorial
Stadium.

Campus closes early Friday to save energy costs
BY HENRY FRANCO
Rip staff writer
A Friday noon closing on the
llakersfield College carapus is the
lalest change resulting from
California's rising energy costs. A
college Jecision was made this
summer so that BC can save money.
""The closure is expected to save
up to $32.000 in energy costs," said
Brent Rush. public information
specialist at BC.
"We have seen a lot of rate
increases over the last year, so that
number will do nothing but go
higher." he saiJ. "That's the bare
m,nimun1 ,)f savings over this next
school year:·

Economics were a major factor in
the Friday noon closure decision,
according to Rush.
"Bakersfield College is an
industrial classisfication when ii
comes 10 power, so we get hit with
the largest increases by PG&E,
higher than residential or anything
else. so the closure on Friday
afternoons is just one way to recoup
a little bit of thal (loss)," he saiJ.
Lack of campus activity was also
a large factor that Friday was chosen.
Rush said.
"Friday afternoons there is no, a
lot of activity. there is not a lot of
classes. Students generally don'c
want to take classes on Friday
afternoon, o, escp~cia\\y Frida)'

night," said ~ush.
Among lhe campus services no
longer being offered on Friday
afternoon are ... dmissions and
Records, the BC Bookstore, the
library, the cafeteria and Supportive
Services.
The effects of lhe Friday noon
dosure are being felt throughout the
campus.
English professor Marci Lingo
has mixed feelings about the closure.
"l suppose that I feel that if there
is significant savings that it's
justified. 1 do feel that some
accomodations need to be made,
perhaps for things that rcally need
10 go on Friday afternoons.(For
example) l now can 'l porticipaic iB

an English placement reading
because it has tu be on Friday
morning and I teach Friday
mornings," said Lingo.
Students also are feeling the
change in Friday's new schedule,
which began the second week of
school.
BC student Alicia Cordova said
she has had to make adjusunents to
her Friday afternoons.
"! used to go to the computer lab
on Fridays after my last class," she
said. "But, I guess I will have to find
some time on the weekend to go,
even though I work."
Rush said he has heard of no
concerns about the new Friday
hour...

NEIL KITCHEN
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Faculty approves 16-week semester
Baker.;field College faculty members approved a proposed 16week semester that is expected to take effect in the faH of 2002.
In a campus-wide vole, l 20 teachers voted in favor of adopting the
16-week semester, while 56 voted to keep the 18-week semester,
according to Susan McQuerrey, president of the Academic Senate.

Auditions for winter play announced
Open auditions_ for the Bakersfield College theater department's
producuon of"LaunsAnonymous" will be held Monday, Oct. 8, from
2 to 6 p.m. and Tuesday, Oc1. 9, from 4 to 8 p.m. in SAM 107. Actors
will be asked to read from the script with no monologue required.
The play will be performed in the BC Indoor Theater Nov. 29 and
30and Dec. I, 6, 7 and 8. For more information, contact Kimberly Chin
at 395-4388.

Shakespeare fest tickets go on sale

Based on the book wri1ten by
Louis de Bienieres, "Captain
Corelli's Mandolin" is nothing
more than your basic "chick flick,"
wilh its romantic plol and
historical backdrop. Nicolas Cage
plays Italian army officer Antonio
Corelli, a cheerful, singing
mandolin player who was sent with
soldiers to take over a small Greek
island.
He meets a slrong·willed
woman named Pelagia (Penelope
Cruz), who is the village doctor's
daughter. Their relationship grows

Antonio
Corelli
(Nicolas
Cage) has a
jovial
personality

as they have no choice but to share
her father's home and help each
other to survive the terrors of 1he
German army in World War II.
To those who are into romantic
war movies, then "Caplain
Corelli's Mandolin" woulrl be
perfect 10 watch. While an R-,aled
movie, ii includes on'y brief
episodes of violence and a scene
where topless women horseplay
with Italian soldiers. Besides that.
this movie is nothing but a bore.
- By Sueraine Valderrama
Rip staff writer

i"nd a
passion for
the mandolin.
PHOTO
COURTESY OF
UNIVERSAL
PICTURES

Tickets are now available for the Kem Shakespeare Festival. This
year's presentations are 'The Winter's Tale" and "As You Like It."
Both shows will be presented in the BC Indoor lheater Wednesday
through Saturday evenings Oct. 3 through 20. Employee tickets are $5.
Call 395-4326 for more details.

Open meeting planned for Oct. 8
BC President Dr. Sandra Serrano has scheduled a "president's open
meeting" on Monday, Oct. 8, from 4:30 10 6:30 p.m. in the ASBC
Executive Board Room. All students and employees aie welcome to
attend.
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TRINA LOOK!

THEY RAISED THE
PRICE ON THE COLA
ANOTHER QUARTER!!

WOVI MANI LAST TIME '
I CAME BY THIS
MACHINE A COLA WAS

TALK ABOUT
INFLATION!!

ONLY A QUAR~R!!

'

Forensics wins bis In year's first event
The BC Forensics Team had a "fantastic beginning" at the Raisin
Center Invitational, according to forensics adviser Helen Acosca.
Team members earned top awai:ds in events such as parliar,1en1ary
debate, persuasion, poetry interpretation, dramatic interpretation,
impromptu speaking and extemporane,:,us speaking. The team took
second place overall in the community college division.

- Compiled by Jarrod M. Graham
Online Editor

The Great Kem County Fair is
here and The Rip's got it
covered. From Oct. 1·7, we'll
be bringing you up-to-theminute fair coverage that you
won't find anywhere else
except on the Web. So log on
and check it olrtl

ny
OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS
5900 East Lerdo Hwy.
Shafter, CA 93263

/392-1900
FAX 661 1399-2728
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Mill Slotting I AP! Threading
Inspection & Reclamation
Handling I Storage

Transportation
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STUtENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ••• $70
TANDEM ••• $139
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ••• $239
G\fl Clltl\f\Cklll kVk\lklll

AFSA DATA CORPORATION

Need Cash Now?

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college week.

AFSA Data Corporation is the largest student loan servicing company in the
U.S. Servicing student's loans has been our core business since 1967. We are
specialists in high volume customer service functions.

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34'h St.
See our coupon in the -:tassified
section of The Renegade Rip.

Our operation in Bakersfield is growing and we are looking for individuals
interested in Part-Time positions. Our benefit programs listed below are all available to our part-time employees. We have several work schedules to choose from,
great if you need a schedule to work around school.

Monday-Friday 10-6, Salllrday I0.-4
Appointments~ .1J88PS1ed

PART-TIME Positions are ~vailable. We have four different schedules for parttime employees:
6 a.m. to 10 a.m.
5 a.m to 9 a.m.

661-634-0522

•·•.• Read T/1<· Rt•11egadl' Rip • • •

17 "H" Slreet (Near Bri,:ulage) •
Bakmft~ Califo~· .

Sierra Summit Ski Area
will be aqcepting applications for
s
I winter employment

Youth Conference
"Striving for Higher Education''

C's M.E.Ch.A. announces their annual

1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

. 11, 3 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
12, 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Wednesday, October 11
Our salaries start at $8.50 per hour and up depending on your phone center
experience. We also provide the following benefits:
• A business casual work environment
• Your choice of (3) medical plans and (2) dental plans
• Benefits begin on the first of the month after the date of hire
• Vision care
• Paid sick leave program
• 40 I K with company match (eligible to enroll after 90 days of
employment)
• Basic life insurance 2X annual salary
• Pension plan
• Eligible for vacation entitlements after 90 days of employment
• Employee Assistance Plan
• Tuition reimbursement of $3,000/year for full-time employees
and $1,500/year for part-time employees
• Employee referral programs
• One week paid paternal leave for new fathers

Your financial suppon can help sponsor, co-sponsor, or underwrite the entire event. Contact Rosanna Ayala
(661) 843-2490 (pager) or Jo Ann Acosta (661) 395-4532 at the Chicano Cultural Center for funher infonnation.
Thank you in cufrance for your supporr.

t!2
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AFSA Data Corporation
401 34th Street, Suite C
Bakersfield, CA 93301
AFSA Values Diversity
\Ve arc an Affirmalivc!Equal Opponunity Empiu/cr MIF!DN
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If you are interested in joining a growing company and starting a career, call
661-336-5700 and sign up for our Thursday infonnation session!
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CSU APPLICATION
WORKSHOPS*
Tues., Oct. 16**

Mon., Oct. 22
Mon., Oct. 29
Tues., Nov. 6**
Thurs., Nov. a
Tues., Nov. 13
Thurs., Nov. 15
Mon., Nov. 19
Tues., Nov. 20
Tues., Nov. 27

12:30 p.m.-1 :30 p.m.
noon-1 p.m.
noon-1 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-1 :30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-1 :30 p.m.
noon-1 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-1 :30 p.
11 &.m.- noon

• All CSU Application Worhbops will be held in the
Stt!dent Services Conference Room unless otherv,.ise noted.

•• CSU Applicwon & Fmancial Aid Workshop location to be
Please check with fransfer Services counter.

RENEGADE
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Please..oome·
privileges. ~,
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ips:, Hotel

!~'IVY·, Bakersfield
. 'winter work with ski
. ~~~"- Work available.

Call 559·233-2500 f~irnore info

•

Why? Because we took the paper out of newspaper. Now you can
get the latest college headline news, including sports, campus events
and more delivered to your e-mail. FREE.
Go to our newspaper web site. LOGIN and REGISTER TODAY.
Because if you don't move fast, you could be missing something.
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For BC studenls planning ro transfer to the CSU system.
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All jobs are located in the
Sierra National Forest. An EOE.
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When you've been up all night finishing
that project for your English class and
realize you don't have a folder for it,
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours?
•.24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions
• One Hour Photo Service
• Friendly sales staff to help you with
all your needs

RIP
WALGREEN$ DRUG STORE
2628 Mt. Vernon Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93306
24-Hour Prescriptions: 871-3855 Score information: 871 -3035
Or call 1 800 Walgreens for the W1lgrwn1 Pl\lrm11cy nearest you.
(1-800-925-4733)
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Home opener
pits 'Gades

vs. Ventura
BY LEANNE CAVE
Rip staff writer

BC Adaptive Physical
Education class teaches
students to reach for goals.
BY HENRY FRANGO

Rip staff writer
Adapti,·e Physical Education student Amanda
Drath ta1ces the slogan "Attitude is contagious"
to heart. The slogan is posted on the wall of her
classroom, a setting that she says is filled with
friendship.
"We come here to commune with each other,"
she says. "It's more like a home with friends so
it's been great."
Drath is one the many students enrolled in
Adaptive Physical Education, a program that
specializes in providing individualized exercise
training to students with disabilities within a
social gym setting. She has been an Adaptive
Physical Education student for two and a half
years and credits others in the program with
helping her reach the goals she set for herself.
"Everybody ha;; been very influential in
helping me lose weight arid keep my epilepsy
under control and helping me with my physical
disabilities," she said. "I have a muscle disability
in my left arm and they're like my physical
therapists. Everybody that I have met in this class
l became friends with and I am stm friends with.
So, they've been very influential and now I'm
more athletic than I ever was before."
Helping these students feel the benefit of
exercise is the key to their success, according to
instructor Kathy Moretti, who started the program
in 1986.
"These s:udents whose pictures are on the
wall, my wall of fame, they're students from last
semester who have achieved their fimess goals,"
she said. "I am very goal-oriented, and I try to
encourage my students to be very goal-oriented
and when they accomplish 'their goals they get
their picture up. It's a tribute to people that fulfill
their goals."
Moretti started the adaptive fitness program
with only four studeuts, and now bas six classes
with more than 200 students.
The overall program provides fundamentals

NEIL KITCH N I HE RIP

Shane White, left, is assisted by Cal Campbell in the adapative physical ed class.
of exercise physiology, exercise training routines and
instruction on proper nutrition.
Communication within the gym environmer.t is
important to Moretti, especially when it comes to the health
of her st1·tlents.
"I talk to every student personally about their
background, about w:iat medication they might be on," she
said. "Because some of the medication will inhibit heart
rate from going faster. We also take blood pressure and we
do a pre-test of their heart rate at the beginning of the
semester."
Helping Moretti provide her students with the proper
exercise training are her two assistants, Cal Campbell and
Steven Dukich.
Campbell enjoys being a part of the adaptive fitness
program, which includes helping students begin a personal
training program.
"It gives you a sense of well-being just being able to
help people," he said. "Some days, you may feel like the
weight of the world is on your shoulders and then you have
a student come in and they have more of a disadvantage
than you and you see them with a great smile and a gre~t
dispositio:i. lf somehQdy comes in with a great attitude 11
makes you feel good."
According to Moretti, many students will benefit fron'i
being a part of adaptive fitness.
"This is a room where you get stronger so you can do
activities in your life," she said. "It's like a catalyst to gc.
out there in the world a'ld do activities that you always
wanted to do."
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Student Anna Gage works out in class.
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• Coffee
• Espresso
• Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

The Ventura College Pirates will come to town on
Saturday hoping to calcn the Bakersfield College
Renegades off guard in the home opener for BC at
Memorial Stadium at 7 p.m.
Head coach Dallas Grider said that while the Pirates
are a young football team, they ~hould be as scrappy as
always.
·
'This will be a good game," Grider said. "Ventuf'.1 ~ t
Santa Barbara and played tough against two good M1ss1on
Conference teams, but cam~ up short. It goes to show
that we (the Mountain Conference) aren't strong enough
to beat the Mission Conference teams. We came the
closest to beating a Mission team, Cerritos, but fel I short."
Ventura coach Terry Morris 1s excited about the
matchup againt the Gades'.
"(We) feel good about playing a national power like
BC," he says. "They are a measuring stick to where we
are. We have a real young team and we will do the best
we can."
So far the 'Gades are 1-1 this season, while Ventura is
1-2.
After the 21-19 setback lo Cerritos College and th,;
cancellation of the expected home opener again:;t West
Hills, the 'Gades took matters into their own hands when
they played Moorpark on Sept. 22 and totally dismantled
the hometown Raiders, 49-3.
This wa~ especiall) sweet for the 'Gades followir>g
the Cerritos loss because they beat up the highly touted
Rruders on their home field. They st')mped the home team
in every phase of the game; offense, defense and special
teams.
It looked as if it was going to be a repeat of the Cerritos
game in the fir"t quarter as Moorpark came out smokin'
with a good passing attack and some tough ruruting that
led to a 30-yard field goal by Moorpark kicker Christim
Thomesen. This gave the Pirates the lead 3-0 with 6:54
left in the first quarter.
But the second quarter was all BC as the offensive
exploded for 35 points. The dynamic quarterback duo of
Kevin Bryan and Dennis DuBois combined for 185 yards
and three touchdowns to lead the way.
Robe,t Thomas, who gained 132 yards rushing for the
day, dazzled the crowd with an elusive 62-yard touchdown
run anJ the 'Gades never looked back. Receiver Sammy
Moore caught a 41-yard aerial strike from DuBois and
tight end Russell Handy grabbed three catches on the day,
one a IO-yard touchdown pass from Bryan.
The offensive show was exciting.
"It feels good to execute tbe option like we did," Moore
said. "Both quarterbacks h .. , ea different style, both have
good arms, can run and can execute the option. Our
offense is a more complete package."
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Us.e our ATM in the
BC Bookstore!

.Leave your checkbook at home take our

VISA" Check Carel

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Across from the BC football fisld

(661) 133·7900
Visit us on the internet at
www.ksfcu.org
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~ Rip wants to know about your top

athletes. Call sports editor Demethrasis Blackmon at 395-4324.
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UC APPLICATION
WORKSHOPS*

For BC ,rudents planning tc transfer to th, UC sy,t,m.

j

r-

Mon., Oct 1
Tues., Oct. 9
Wed., 0ct. 11
Mon., 0 ct. 22

noon-1 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-1 :30 p.m.
noon-1 p.m.
11 a·.m.- noon

~

.:
;

~
~
~

Tues., Ocl 30
Wed., Nov 7
Tues., Nov.13
Tues., Nov 27

noon-1 p.m.
noon-1 p.m•
1 p.m.-2 p.m.

t:2

'
I

1

r~
~

~

~

12:30 p.m.-1 :30 p.m.

*All UC Awli~ation Wort.shops will be held in the
Student Services Conference Room
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